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A NEW MAN IN THE FIELD

Q, F. Donnelley, Publisher
BROCKVILLE'S greatest store RURAL TELEPHONES

Nearing the End 
Our Housefurnishing

At the conservative convention to be 
held in Delta on May 1st. The name 
of K. O. Harvey, the well known mil
ler of Lvndhurat, will be placed for 
nomination. His many years of busi
ness experience in the centre of a 
wealthy dairying community has 
brought him in touch with the farmers 
for many miles around Lyndhutst 

He is a self made man, popular, en- 
orjetic and active in every good work 
to advance the best type of citizenship 

Should he be fortunate enough to 
to win at convention, the best interests 
of the Riding would be attended to 
faithfully. His knowledge of the 
many needs of farmers and business 
men would assure South Leeds of a 
representative who would be useful 
and efficent in many ways.

We notice in our exchanges reports 
indicating activity on the part of towns 
and villages to secure connection with 
the many rural telephone lines that are 
being started in Eastern Ontario, and 
we suggest that Athens business men 
devote a little thought to this matter. 
We have lines formed and forming in 
Kitley, Rear Leeds and Lattsdowne, 
Elizabethtown, Yonge and Escott ; in 
fact, Athens is being surrounded with 
rural lines, but we have heard of no 
effort being made on the part of 
Athens business men to 
neotion with these lines, 
not be well to give the matter the con 
sidération that its importance deserves ]

Athens would be a central place for 
uniting these lines, and it is quite poe 
sible that the Bell Co. would view with 
favor the giving of the necessary 
switch-board privileges in its Athens 
office

A few days ago the rural and Bell 
companies at Oananoque entered into 
an arrangement that will greatlr pro 
mote the interests of both 
this arrangement, if a subscriber on the 
rural line desires to converse with a 
subscriber of the Bell Co., or visa versa, 
connection can be bad without anv 
charge. The rural company pays the 
Bell onlv $3 00 per year for each phone 
and will be saved the expense of erect 
ing three miles of poles as well as the 
necessary wire. They will also be 
saved the expense of equipping and 
maintaining a central office, and at tjie 
same time get a much tietter service.

YOUR
EASTERSale

Our April sale of home-furnishings continues just a few days 
longer, (till April 30th). If you want bargains in Carpets, Cur
tains, Rugs, Linoleums, Etc., now is the time. Call and get a 
printed list of the big lot of specials offered. No trouble to show 
you the goods. CLOTHES

secure con
Would itfeOT PRieE CURTAINS Caster The most important period in

Fashion’s calendar, is just around
the corner, and it marks the arrival of the loveli
est of all seasons—Spring.

Are your clothes ready for Easter ? Spring 
Overcoat ? Spring Suit? Spring Hat? 
wear, Etc. ? We can outfit you complete in an 
hour at half made-to-order prices, with satisfac
tion guaranteed.

/
<•

These Nottingham Lace Curtains are from the best makers 
and have the patent lock stitched edges. These are odd lines at 
sacrifice prices.

Three Pairs—regular price $1.15 pair, sale price 
Three Pairs— “
Two Pairs— “
Five Pairs— “

A POPULAR RESORT85c
1.50 “
2.26 “
4.50 ••

Twelve Pairs—very choicest quality, 31 yards long, regular 
price $4.50, sale price..............................................................

Two Pairs— very fine grade, 3$ yards long, regular price 
> ' $3.50 pair, sale price............................................. ;...............

Two Pairs handsome Nottingham Frilled Curtains, regular 
price $4.00, sale price..............................................................

$1.10 Again the Cedar Park Hotel, Char 
lesion Lake, in about to open for the 
Rummer season. It has lately been 
leased bv Messrs E D. Wilson and G. 
W. Hickey of Athens, and this year 
the leading summer hotel of Eastern 
Ontario will be put in such shape that 
all who patronize it will be assured of 
nothing but the best. The house is 
equipped with gas, hot and cold baths, 
etc. Special arrangements will be 
made by which guests may obtain 
launches, skiffs and livery equipments 
while at the hotel.

Throughout the entire season it 
is expected that special attention will 
lie given to picnic parties coming to 
the lake. And all from tar and near 
will receive the most courteous treat 
ment at the hands of the new 
ment.

1.69 Neck-
3.39 Under

2.39

-----naaaooaa—-----------

Stunning Spring Overcoats $5.00 to $15.00 
Smart Spring Suits $5 00 to $18.00.
Correct Spring Hats $1.50 to $2.50, stiff or soft. 
Bnght Spring Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, etc.

2,75

2.00
LACE BED SETS

Two only, Lace Bed Spreads with Bolster cover to match, 
regular price $6.75 per set, sale price ................................

IRISH POINT NET CURTAINS REDUCED
Two Pairs real Irish Point Net Curtains, regular price $4.50

pair, for.........................................................................
One Pair real Irish Point Net Curtains, regular price $Ï.ÔÔ

pair, for.........................................................................
One Pair real Irish Point Net Curtains, regular price $4 00 

pair, for........... ..............................................................

:« i3.98
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jg You // be proud of yourself on Easter“PARSIFAL” AT BROCRVILLE

morning if we dress you.3.25 “Parsifal”, in whatever shape it is 
presented, whether with all the beauty 

V fof Caruso's voice and Conreid's operatic 
Woh^gtra, or in the blatant translation 
depicted by Henry Savage, or whether 
in the form of English Music drama 
as it will he seen in Brockville Satur 
day, April 26, at the Grand Opera 
House, it will always remain an edu 
cation in itself. No one can deny the 
beauties of the wonderful story. There 
is about it that pristine atmosphere of 
Mysticism, that charm of medievalism, 
that constant succession of symbolic 
utterances and acts which makes it im 
pos-ible to class it with anything mod 
ern, and which lifts it to the realm of 
classic.

manage*

I5.00

1 THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSESimple Home Recipe3.00
I

Get from any prescription pharma 
cist the following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Robt. Wright & Co. BROCKVILLE
importers :« The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

£BROCKVILLE ONTARIO Shake well in a bottle and take a 
texepoon-ul dose after each meal and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi 
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pro 
scription ever written to relieve Back 
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
anil all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on the 
elimin itive tissues of the Kidneys, en 
ahling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter from 
the blood which causes Rbt umatism.

Some persons who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being effected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is i he prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, it 
is said, was established by it.

A druggist here at home when 
asked stated that be could either

VWVVUUUUU

Gentlemen’s Clothes
*

i»
The Farmers Bank of CanadaIn modern thought and aims, the 

teachings of the piece may seem quix 
otic, but of such strength is the play, 
eo beautiful are the passages, one is 
forced to attention, and as the story is 
unfolded act by act, the listener forgets 
the out-ide world, forgets the noise and 
bustle of the market place, the furor of 
the streets, and is carried on with the 
Knights of the Holy Grail in their 
pu-suite of that highest life where the 
triunal motto of Faith, Hope and Love 
is the beacon light and the death on the 
cross an example.

“Parsifal” patrons should bear in 
mind the unusual hour of commence 
ment, the performance will begin 
promptly at 7.45, and the oidnagement 
requests that every one be seated by 
that time, as none can be shown to 
their seats during the action of the 
play

T

Head Office
w. R. TRAVERS

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted
Our aim is to manufacture clothes of distinctive quality and 

character at a moderate price, and to give our customers better 
styled and tailored garments than others can at the same prices.

We have just received a full range of choice Suitings and 
F ancy Trouserings

We also carry a full line of Gents’ and Boys’ fine Shoes, and 
as this involves no extra expense we are selling at a small advance 
on oost.

„ , The .®ank hae exceptional facilities for handling both larva
Ot J SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

Loans made at a reasonable rate.

5 XT’ kJ*■ p*'“1 =--■
J- S. CHADBURN, Manager

#M. J. KEHOE Brockville *
I

<>

j4tSeats by mail will be forwarded ou 
receipt of remittance and self addrea-ed 
stamped envelope directed to F. 1. 
Ritchie, Manager Grand Opera House, 
Brockville, Ont.

sup
ply the ingredients or mix the prescrip 
tion for our readers, also recommends
t as harmless.The Athens Hardware Store.

Eloida School Report
A Fine Drug Store4 —Mort Henderson, Inda Hender-

Our Time - TableDuring the past week the drug store 
of Messrs. J. P. Lamb and Son has 
been thorough I? renovated and the 
work completed by giving the whole 
interior a coat of varnish. The beauti 
ful natural grain of the wood compos
ing the artistic paneling and Japanese 

2—Thelma Craig, Edna | ceiling now stands out clearly and pre 
seats a

son* 3. —Gerald Scovil.
Sr. 2.—Edith Markie, Hilda Kil- 

bovn, Bernice Kilboi n, Hibbert Hol
mes, Maekie Henderson, Wesley 
Henderson.

Jr. 2.—Gnssie Purcell.pa, iGIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,

Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, 
Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

iPt.
Henderson. very attractive appearance. 

1—Howard Henderson, Hazel , This drug store, in all its appointments, 
Darling. | is equalled by few in town or city

Florence Scovil, Teacher. i Dust-proof cabinets and drawers, hand
--------- —----------- I some showcases and shelving, an air

Many a girl who thinks she is too ! of neatness combined with the spot 
good to do housework believes that her i je8R cleanliness everywhere apparent

I invites and inspires with confidence 
_ thç«e i.ii-chaeinçf drugs or having pre

scriptions compounded.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Painta. Sherwin & Wil 
llama and all the Oust makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

11 sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
rus. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all size* 

with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Rxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.

Oil, Rope (a 
Nails, Forks

tnrv'w v isn’t.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Chronic Coughs Cured °f the late M, s8n'-1 p- L*mb *® | on have dev slop* d what is practically

- of Dromore, says: a wholesale trade, acting as special
and a cough “had “f”48 for the le“d.ia* dru* eoruPani«8
months disappeared. It is the best ot tbe province At frequent intervals

they send orders to these firms, and 
physicans or others desiring goods not 

*iring Wîtnr*eVpro carried in stock by the Messrs. Lamb I
in the w5T?t iS'nS^^jr^d* .ma7 haTe thfiir wftnts 8°PPlied prompt- j 
aine, bet a prescription ef a great phy- - ln t“*B waY at a considerable saying I 
eieian. Put it to tha tost in any in cost.
•ane at threat, long at stomach trouble , _ 7 —*------ 7-
or any ran down or wank condition. At A Conservative convention has been 
afi droggt^ Me an^ gi.oo, w Dr. T. called for the Brockville riding on May I

ane £^“5*’ are imP°rtant subjects. Students enrolled
any day. Graduates successful. Catalogue free.Main St. 

AthensWm. Karley, ;remedy for chrome coughs that I ever

Brockville Business College $
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL i

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

Monthly School Beport Forms
FIVE HUNDRED FOB ?1 fO

I A. c

Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont

■HOME 1ST niWEMCm
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc

FLOWEMNO HARTS
Hyacinths 
Asaleas 
Prim rosea, etc

Write or telephone us—

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockaille - Ontario
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TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers* Market.

Owing to the unsettled weather and 
bod roads, the receipts of grain to-day 
were nil.

Hay, quiet and steady, with sales of 
a dozen loads at $17 to $19 a ton. Straw, 
easy, a couple of loads selling at $14 'to 
$15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $8.75 
to $9. and heavy at $8.50.
Wheat, white, bush .. . .$ 0 

Do., red, bush.. .
Do., spring, bush..
Do., goose, bush ..

Oats, bush .............
Barley, bush .. ..
Peas, bush...............
Hay, timothy, ton ..
Straw, per ton .. .
Seeds—Buyers—

Alsike, No. 1, bush ... 11
Do., No. 2, bush___ 10

Red clover, No. 1,. ..12
Timothy, 100 lbs...............
Dressed hogs......................
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0
Butter, dairy .....................

Do., creamery................
Chickens, per lb................

Fowl, per lb....................
Apples, per bbl.. .. ...
Cabbage, per dozen -----
Onions, per bag .............
Potatoes, per bag.............
Beef, hindquarters............

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcass .. .
Do., medium, carcass ..

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt-----
Lamb, per cwt....................

$0 00
0 00. 0
0 00
0 00

... 0

... 0
0 00
0 54
0 000

19 00 
15 00

. 17
. 14

12 00 
10 25 
13 00

7 8 00
9 008
0 20
0 330

0 3T^ 0 35
0 170 15
0 140 12

1 50 3 00
0 600 40
ly 401 25

1 10 1 20
11 009 00
7 506 00
9 508 50
7 50ti 50

9 00 10 00 
11 00 
15 00

9 00
13 50

Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock 

Market, as reported by the railways, 
were 59 carloads, composed of 898 cat
tle, 689 hogs, 383 sheep and lambs, 300 
calves and three horses.

There were some good lots of cattle, 
but many more of the common and half
fat.

at the City

Trade was not as brisk as last week, 
but prices held about steady, and had 
there been a heavy run it is altogether 
likely that there would have been a 
slump in prices.

Exporters—Few export cattle were on 
sale, but prices were quoted at $5 to $5.- 
70 per cwt. for steers and $4 to $4.75 
per cwt. for bulls.

Butchers—George Rowntree, who 
bought for the Harris Abattoir eight 
carloads of cattle, quoted prices as fol
lows: Loads of fair to good at $4.85 to 
$5.25; a few choice picked cattle at $5.- 
35 to $5.70; medium butchers and good 
cows, $4.25 to $4.65; fair to medium 
cows, $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Mut- 
by report having many orders on hand, 
but few cattle are being offered where
with to fill them. One load of stockers, 
600 lbs. each, sold at $3.00 per cwt\

Milkers and Springers—A limited 
number of milkers and springers sold 
at $30 to $45 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts of veal calves, 
so called, were again liberal, the qual
ity of the bulk being common to med
ium, as many of them were from dairy 
herds, judging from the breeds on sale. 
Prices ranged at from $3 to $6 per cwt., 
with an odd one here and there at $7 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Taken altogether 
the quality of the sheep and yearling 
lambs was better than for some time, 
there being some of the best yearlings 
seen on the market this season. Export 
ewes sold at $5 to $5.50; rams, $3.50 
to $4.25; yearling lambs of choice qual
ity, $8 to $8.30 per cwt.; common, $5 
to $0 per cwt.; spring lambs, $3 to $6 
per cwt. The quality of the spring lambs 
was generally poor; many of them 
should hajje been left with the ewes 
for some time.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted $6l40 t»r 
selects and $6.15 for lights.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

lows: Granulated, $5 in barrels, and No.
1 golden, $4.60 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—April $1,02 7-8 bid, May $1.02 

7-8 bid, July $1,00 3-4 bid.
Oats—April 38 3-4c bid, May 39 3-8e

bid.
British Cattle Markets.

London.—London cables are steady at 
12 to 13 l-2c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10 3-4c per 
pound.

Spot copper in London advanced 10s 
and futures were 10s higher.

New York banks gained $4,438,000 
through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal: Another advarn'e sample of 

spring weather has not been without its 
efeet, and for a while increased sorting 
orders in some lines of wholesale trade 
seemed to point to renewed activity all 
along the line. But that trade has again 
fallen off slightly, and the volume of 
business is about that of a week ago. 
Spring rail freights have gone into ef
fect and the movement of heavy goods 
has been large. The wholesale, trade is 
still waiting on warm weather, the 
movement being light. A late Easter has 
further put ol"f buying. Cotton mills 
have not yet put out price lists, nor will 
they do so until the demand is brisker. 
The hardware movement is moderate, 
although there is more demand for pig 
iron for delivery on the opening of navi
gation here. Groceries are fairly active, 
with prices generally firm.

Toronto: Little change is noticed in 
the volume of business moving here. As 
the season advances sentiment seems to 
improve and a big sorting up business 
is beginning to be expected. Country 
trade is only fair, and there will be little 
improvement until the roads are in bet
ter shape and seeding operations are 
completed. Produce is coming forward 
freely and there is a general tendency 
towards easiness in prices. Wools are 
dull and inclined lower. Hides are quiet 
with prices unchanged, but showing a 
slightly firmer tendency, 
steady with a moderate demand. Hogs 
and provisions are firm.

Leather is
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Winnipeg: Trade prospects 
improve. AVhile there has 
cided warm weather yet, the sorting 
trade has been fair and there should be 
a real improvement with the first delud
ed signs of spring.

Vancouver and Victoria: There is a 
good normal tone to all lines of trade 
here.

continue to 
been, no de-

Provincial industries generally 
are showing greater activity.

Quebec: Business shows little improve
ment over that of the preceding week, 
climatic conditions are not favorable and 
it is anticipated no change is likefty un
til warmer weather sets in,

Hamilton: Business continues to show 
slight improvement. The retail demand 
is more active and the sorting trade has 
a better tone. Local industries are most
ly fairly active, although there is hardly 
the rush of this time last year. Collec
tions are fair and in some cases they 
are good.

London: Wholesale and retail trade 
has been helped by warmer weather, al
though no settled improvement can come 
until spring is still more in exidence.

Ottawa: Trade has shown considerable 
improvement during the past

ONLY TWO.
Roosevelt Will Not Get the Four 

Battleships.

Washington, April 20.—In spite of the 
President’s urgent recommendation, con
tained in his special message, sent to 
Congress yesterday, that four battle
ships be provided for in the naval ap
propriation bill, that body is not likely 
to authorize more than two at this ses-

“The Naval Committee will make pro
vision in the naval bill for only txvo bat
tleships,” said Senator Hale, chuirnuui of 
the Committee on Naval Affairs, in an 
interviexv. •‘That number is sufficient 
and there is a possibility that only one 
may be provided for before the bill is 
finally passed. There is a strung senti
ment at both ends of the Capitol in favor 
of only one ship, although, as I said be
fore, appropriation will probably be made 
for two, but no more.”

John1 Sharp Williams said that' 
thah two-thirds of the Democrats would 
x'ote against four battleships, and the 
Republican leaders appear confident that 
at least half of the Republicans will do 
likewise.

IS NOT AN ANARCHIST.

Mr. Cy. Warman Addresses the 
Guelph Canadian Club.

A Guelph despatch: Speaking at the 
Canadian Club banquet here last 
night on the subject of “Labor and 
Capital,” Mr. Cy. Warman, the well- 
known writer, expressed himself 
strongly against the continual and un
fair baiting of capital. Two things, he 
said, were necessary to make a nation, 
and these were capital and labor. 
Either was utterly helpless without 
the other. There were some men in 
America who xvere rich out of all rea
son, and the wealthy were wasteful 
and sometimes airrogant and oppress
ée, but there was a growing tend
ency on the part of the political upper 
crust and the social under crust to 
rate all railway officials as a semi- 
criminal class, who xvere happiest 
when hunting along the line xvhich 
separates the land of lawful things 
from the land of things uiilawfpl.

Referring to the war on capital, par
ticularly the attacks that had been di
rected against the railways, Mr. War- 
man said that of the 17,000 miles of 
line projected in the United States at 
the close of last year not more than 
8,000 miles would be put under construc
tion, simply because owing to the pres
sure put upon the railways by the Fed
eral and State Gox'ernmenta the rail
roads xvere unable or afraid to finance 
new roads xvhich were needed both by 
themseh'es and the public. He believed 
that so far as the railway ami its work
ers xvere concerned there would ultimate
ly be a combination of both for self-pro- 
teotion. The railroad and its employees 
would in time Learu tliat an injury to 
one xvas the concern of the other.

DISCHARGED MAN
Shoots and Fatally Wounds Man 

Who Discharged Him.

Northampton, Mass., April *20.—John 
Tracey, a discharged employee of the 
street department, shot and fatally 
xx'ounded George F. Birge, Superintend^ 
ent of Streets, in the latter’s office, and 
immediately returned home and shot 
himself. Neither man is expected to sur- 
vive. Tracey, who is 60 years old and 
married, was an employee of the street 
department for ten years. No cause for 
the shooting is known other than the 
discharge bf Tracey on Friday on ac
count of lack of xvork.

BOMB EXPLODED.
Twenty-Eight Families Thrown In 

Panic by Black Hand.

New York, April *20.—Agents of the 
dreaded Black Hand late this after
noon exploded a bomb in the hallway 
of a tenement house at Twelfth street 
and Second avenue. There were twen
ty-eight families in the building at 
the time. The stairways were blown 
out and the panic-stricken people were 
cut by flying debris, byt no one was 
seriously hurt.

The bomb was set to punish an Ital
ian banker who occupied the base
ment for a business place and lived 
with his wife and seven children up
stairs. He had refused to give up 
$500 to the Black Hand and had been 
threatened.

The people in the house had no 
warning. The concussion shook the 
building. Many reached the street 
via the fire escapes.

A great crowd gathered in the streets 
and the reserves of the Fifth street 
station had to club their way through 
the frantic crowd.

IV. Christ teaches humility (t«. li
lt). 12. Know ye what I have done— 
Consider what I have done—the meaning 
and significance of it. That he intended
His disciples to grasp the spiritual ____
ing of this act is aeen from what fol
lows.

13. Master and Lord—One who has 
authority, whose example should be fol
lowed, and whose oommnnds obeyed; 

Jesus Teaches Humility.—John 13: 1-20. ]f* If I then—The Master lost no dig
nity,^ authority or power, by His condes
cending love. He was truly great, iji 

Commentary.—I. At the supper table tliat he stooped to necessary humble 
(vs. 1-3!. 1. Before the feast—They were work when others refused to do it. Did 
in tlie upper room which had been given those disciples think because they were 
them for the occasion (Luke 22: 12), chosen apostles of the Lord Jesus that 
bin the slipper had not yet been served, they were above service? Promotion of- 
Jestis knowing (K. V.)—lie was fully ten proves the ruin of 
conscious of his approaching agony and ought—The servant is not greater than 
death. iSliould depart, etc.—Death is his master, and you will do well to imi- 
referred to as though it were merely tate me. “If this" lesson has entered your 
taking a journey from this forld to the understanding, cease all strife for "poe- 
Fatlier. “He was conscious not only ition, and only surpass in service to each 
that his hour of agony was come, but other." Henceforth no disciple could 
that that hour was the gate to the claim to be too great to perform the 
eternal glory with the Father. The light most humble and most menial service, 
from beyond shone back even upon this Jesus did not institute a rite, but He 
dreadful hour.” *His entire passion and did more, lie gave us a lesson’ in lium- 
escension are included in this departure, iiity and service that strikes at the 
as taking place in this one hour.”— very centre of our being. To actually go 
Whedon. Having loved his own— His through the form of washing feet would 
own were those who had chosen him as not reaeli tiie ease at all We obey this 
their Saviour and guide, and whom he command of Christ’s in the fullest sense 
had chosen to carry out his plans. In when, forgetful of self, we live for oth- 
the world—They were to continue in the ers, serving and helping the sick, the 
world, confronted with its troubles and poor and the down trodden “To wash 
difficulties, after he had left them, one another’s feet is, in the deeper mean- 
Loved them unto the end—I. To the ing of the thing, to help one anothe#» 
uttermost limit of love (R. V., margin), out of the evil that is 
2. With a love without end. “God’s love aid one 
never changes, never ceases, any more 
than the sun ceases to shine, although 
men may hide in caves and dungeons 
from its light.”

2. Supper being ended—‘During sup
per.”—R. V. A better reading is “when 
supper xvas beginning.”—Cam. Bib. It 
was customary to wash the feet before 
sitting down to a meal. As there xvas 
no servant the disciples should have done 
this for each other as well as for their 
divine Master; but ‘it appears from 
Luke’s account that as they took their 
reclining couches at the table, a strife 
arose for precedency, and by this is ex
plained the washing of the apostles’ feet 
by Jesus—a reproof and a lesson on 
humility and peace.”—Whedon. Devil 
having already put (R. V.)—The plot to 
perform this dastardly deed xvas no doubt 
formed by Judas at the time of the 
supper (Matt. 26: 14), five days before 
this. 3. Jesus knoxving—The condescen
sion, humility and infinite love of Jesus 
is here brought out in bold relief. He 
knew he xvas the Divine Soil of God, 
possessed with all power and authority, 
the King of glory, and he knew that 
Judas was a thief (John 12: 6) and a 
traitor and xvould soon betray him with 
a kiss into the hands of his murderers; 
yet Jesus did not denounce Judas, but 
manifested to him the same kindness 
and love he did to the others. He even 
washed'hia feel, an act that should have 
melted the1 hardest heart. “Well, may 
Astie exclaim: ‘Jesus at the feet of the 
traitor—what a picture! What lessons
for us.’”—Dods. Come from ...................
went to God—By his incarnation Jesus 
came from God; by his death and resur
rection he went to God.—Pentecost.

one thing the chaplain could do—take 
hi» coat off and cover the man, and he 
did so. The soldier looked into hi» face 
and said, “If there is anything in that 
Book which makes a man do as you 
have done, let me hear it.”

IV. In exemplary service. “If I then, 
your Lord and Master, have washed 
your feet; ye also ought to xx'ash one 
another’s feet” (v. 14.) By lox-e serve 
one another (Gal. 5; 13.) Reprove, re- 

v, exhort (2 Tim. 4; 2.) Harsh 
ds are a scrubbing brush and should

VllESS08lX(p mean-

LESSON IV.—APRIL 26, 1908.
*

w Print John 13: 1-15.
wor
never be used. Chilling words are froz
en water and must be avoided. Scald
ing words are boiling water and will 
burn, chafe and accomplish nothing. Re
freshing water is God’s own word spok
en in love (Eph. 4; 15.) This is the spir
itual restoration which can only be done 
in the spirit meekness (Gal. 6; 1.) 
Readiness for sendee is too often lack
ing in many who profess to be his dis
ciples. The Master sought to uplift oth
ers, and he is our example of true great
ness. Christ did nothing from selfish 
motixes. He ever had in mind the 
glory of God and the worth of immortal

men. Ye also

%

PARDON D0HKS.
Those at Port Arthur Will he Sent 

Back to Saskatchewan.

----- in tiie world, to
another in the keeping of a 

pure conscience and of a wholesome and 
holy life.”—I. M. Lang.

Questions.—Hoxv did Jesus spend the 
week before the Passover? Where did 
He cat the Passover xvith His disciples? 
When did Judas bargain to sell 
Lord? What led Jesus to wash His dis
ciples’ feet? How ’ did lie prepare for 
that service? Hoxv did Peter object? 
Why? What did Jesus’ answer mean? 
What then did Peter say? What did 
Jesus tell him ? How did Peter receix'e 
Christ’s words? What did Jesus mean 
by His answer in verse 10? What did 
He say after lie had finished? What 
lesson xvere the disciples to l^rn? How 
may we wash the feet of others to-day?

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Ottawa, April 20.—The problem of 
disposing of the Doukhobors who 
have spent all xvinter at Fort William 
is in a fair way of solution, but cu
riously enough, the Minister of Justice
of the Dominion will be the fnal ar
biter in the matter.

His
The Fort Wil

liam folk xvould be glad to get rid 
of their unxvelcome guests, xvhile To
ronto does not want the ten men and 
nine women who have been sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment. To-day 
Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of Hospi
tals and Asylums for Ontario, and 
Mr. S. A. Armstrong, Inspector of 
Prisons and Public Charities, saw 
Mr. Aylesxvorth, and discussed the sit
uation xvith him. 
that it

They explained 
was not the practice to re

ceive prisoners in Toronto Central 
Prison for short terms, and, besides, 
at this time the prison accommodation 
is taxed to its full capacity. Port Ar
thur jail was in a similar condition, and 
the quicker the Doukhobors were got 
out of Ontario, the better would the 
people of -chc twin cities lie pleased. 
The Minister was informed by the depu
tation that the quickest way to solx'e 
the difficulty was to deport all the 
Doukhobors to Saskatchewan, whence 
they had come.

1 lie leaders of the party at Fort 
William had undertaken that the band 
would return to Saskatchewan provided 
Executive clemency was extended to the 
nineteen men and women sentenced to 
jail, and it was for the purpose of stat
ing the arrangement which had been 
reached, and to urge the exercise of the 
pardoning power, that the deputation 
had 50111e to Ottawa. Mr. Aylesxvorth 
replied that he would deal with the 
ease promptly.

If this arrangement be carried out, 
and there seems to be no question that 
it will, these troublesome characters 
will be got rid of, so far as Ontario 
is concerned.

Christ our example in service, is the 
key thought of our lesson. Let us fol- 
loxv his steps, ■

I. In loving service. “Having lox'ed 
his oxvn which were in the world, he 
loved them unto the end” (v. 1). Be im
itators of God—and xvalk in love (Eph. 
5. 1, 2). Love is the great incentive to 
service. God lox-es and serxea (John 3. 
16). Christ loves and serves (Eph. 5. 
2.). When “his own” follow .him thMr 
motto is. “The love of Christ constrain- 
eth us” (2 Cor. 5 14). His love stops at 
nothing^ He loved “to the uttermost” (v. 
1. R. Y.l. X father, mother and child 
were caught in a blinding snow-storm. 
They lost their way. The cold was bit
ter. In the distance was the glimmer 
of a light in a farmhouse. Mother and 
ehild eon Id go no farther. The husband 
went to seek assistance. When he re
turned he found the child living, but the 
mother dead. In the bitter eold she had 
stripped herself to xvrap her own gar
ments around the child. That mother 
loved her own unto the end. Divine 1< ve 
stops^t no cost. A refined lady xvent 
to a drunkard’s hovel to visit* a pick 
woman. She washed the invalid

“Christ came from heax'en to bring God 
to us. He went to heaven to bring us 
to God. That xvhich comes from God 
eiiall go to God; they that arc born from 
heaven are, bound for heaven.” ‘Hecame 
from God. and yet not leaving him; and
he govtli to God, yet not leaving us.”—| cleaned the fifth y room. The hnlf-intrv- 
Bcrnard.
pending separation leads us all to try to j his wife and made the room clean. Tears 
put all our love into a last look, a last , gathered in his eyes, an*" he was led 
word, a last embrace, which will be re- ! to Christ.
membered forever. The earthquake of j II. In lorn! service. “Jesus knowing 
parting lays bare the scams of goal in that, the Father hail given nil tilings into 
the rock.” His hands, and that He was come from

II. Jesus washes the disciples’ feet (vs. God. and went to God .... began to 
4, 5). wash the disciples’ feet” (vs. 3-5L Rev.

4. risetli from supper—Soon after they William E. Barton save “We could 
hud taken their places at riie table, 
laid aside his garments—His outer gar- Jesus remembering that He xvas human 

a loose, flowing robe which would humiliation:
hinder his action, girded himself—“The j Jesus knowing that He was the Son of 
ginlie represents a readiness for ser- j man, a few months ago a village camen- 
vice. The towel xvas to complete the : ter; Jeois knowing that, as humanity’s 
full dress of a servant or slave. A bold | representative He was. about to be 
contrast between the Master, who xvas ! cifmd for sin: Jesus in His human hat- 
about to enter into glory, and the a-.pjr- j vre, poured water, girded Hineplf, and 
ing disciples, who were too lofty to wash , washed His disciples’ feet. We can av- 
e«. Ii others’feet and were anxious about count for it. on the ground of Christ’s 
t.b-‘ir stations in life.” humanity. But it reads, Jesus knowing

f began to wash—Washing tin* ieot I that the Father hud given all things 
on entering a house was customary be- j into Iîis hands took a basin and a toxx-el. 
cause necessary, as sandals xvere worn ; Jesus knowing tliat he came from God 
and the feet would be soiled. This wash- became servant of all. Jesus., because 

t ing was a symbolical act. Jesus per- | lie went to God, xvashed the disciples’ 
.formed a humble, menial service that ‘feet. Jesus chose the slave’s:, place and 
should have been, done by the disciples, j cleansed the soiled feet with His 
and in so doing taught them a lesson holy hands in full consciousness of His 
in humility and at the samp time tacitly j divine glory, and full assurance that He 
rebuked them for their strife as to who was God’s representative. God’s glory is 
should be the greatest (Luke 22:24). • His unselfish service. God lives to 
It ,-hould be remembered that according God loves to serve. Now and then 
to the custom of that time they roelin- lus served God. Ever and always God 
ed at the table with their feet extended serves man. God’s angels are ministering 

from the table and not under it. spirits (TIeh. 1. 14; Psa. 103: 20, 21.).”
11. In loxvlv service. “He risetli from 

6-11). 6. then Cornell; lie -When it was | supper” (\. 4.) He thought it not a 
Peter's turn to hv va-lied. U>rd. dost thing to h» .grasped at to make himself 
thou—Dost thou, the Son of God, the equal with God (Phil. 2; 6. R. V.) He 
Messiah, perlorm this humble office of a j stooped <0
servant toward me? “Peter had often garments” (v. -1.) He “emptied himself” 

the humility of his Lord, but never (Phil. 20 7). of the glory lie had with 
as :n this instance, and he recoiled with , the Father before the world was (John 
an unutterable sense of shame and as- j jrj ‘ And took a towel and .girded 
toiiishuient." Ti e other disciples >pcm fVnniself” (\\ 4.) lie took upon him the 
to have allowed Jeans to wash their feet j^form of a servant (Phil, 2; 7.) Years 
v it bout protest. 7. knowest not now— ^ ago. Laugh Took, n converted Chinese, 
“You do not see that it is a visible ex- moved with compassion for the coolies 
pr. ?ion of my xviiole mis-ion. in which in the South American mines, sold liirn- 
1 laid aside my glory with the l ather self for a slave for five years, and was 

upon myself the fuvn of .1 *ev- 
shalt know hereafter -A little 

belter understanding was trained hi the
Master's words in v*t,•*< 13 and 14; a to Christ. “He poureth water into a 
still clearer understanding after the hi 1. and began to wash thezdisciples’ 
crucifixion; better still after Pentecost; 1 feet” (v. 5.) He poured out his soul 
a full knowledge of all that Jesus did j “unto death” (Phil. 2: 8; Lia. 53; 12.) 
for his own was to lie gained in eter- j From his ri\en side “came there out 
nity. 8. shale never “Not to all eter j blood and water” (John 19; 34; 1 John 
ni tv shaft tiiou wash my.feet.” wash J 5. fl.) Blood stands for redemption 
ihec n ■ With the Uglier washing of from sins through death (T Pet. 1; 18,

It will then devolx'e 
on the Saskatchewan authorities to look 
after them. It is an open secret that 
the officials here are greatly annoyed 
at the supineness of the Saskatchewan 
Government. I11 the first place they 
hold tliat the Doukhobor pilgrims 
should never have been permitted to 
leave the Proxinee.

consciousness of iui- ieated husband watched as she eared for“The

NEWFOUNDLAND’•''•vl.

Fishery Dispute May be Referred 
to the Hague.

Washington, April 20.—The British 
and the United States Governments are 
planning tu submit to the permanent 
court of arbitration at The Hague the 
task of interpreting the Newfoundland 
fisheries treaty of 1818. The ratifica
tion of the general arbitration treaty 
recently negotiated betxvecn the two 
countries will be necessary before The 
Hague court can be called upon to take 
jurisdiction, but this ratification is pre
dicted in well-informed quarters.

In settling this controversy, The 
Hague tribunal will have to decide whe
ther state or colonial laws and regula
tions shall be permitted to interfere 
xvith the terms of a treaty. This latter 
question has recently confronted the 
American administration in the Japan
ese school question in California.

That under the treaty of 1818, Ameri
cans xvere granted the same fishing 
rights in Newfoundland xx-aters as Brit
ish subjects, is the American contention. 
The "ritish view of this question is 
that Americans were given such rights 
only as British subjects then, or at any 
subsequent time .should possess. To 
accept this view, the American rights 
would be subject to change at the xvill 
of Newfoundland expressed in the en
actment of local regulations.

away
III. A conversation with Peter (vs.

"And laid aside his

1/

taken to Damarara, that he might, ear
th e 
.’•‘.•a

an 1 Kink
gospel to his countrymen. When 

1'-- ha'1 -von about two hundred
vaut.”

VISITS HIM DAILY.

Stoessel’s Wife Has Free Entry by 
Permission of the Czar.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—Surrounded 
by the dank grey walls of his cell which 
flanks the dreary prison yard where 
the moisture always stands upon the 
stones, ‘‘the prisoner Stoessel,” formerly 
Gen. Stoessel, of the Imperial 
army, daily receives his wife.

The Czar lias granted permission for 
Mme. Stoessel to call upon her husband 
whenever she cjiooses, and the loyal wife 
daily makes a Journey to the tort/ess 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, where her 
husband is confined.

Madame Stoessel always calls the for
mer general her “hero husband,” and 
theif simple greeting is marked by the 
simplicity of their devotion. Although 
Stoessel’s fare is not that of the prison 
kitchen, his. wife daily brings some little 
token or tidbit to the prison.

Gen. Stoessel hag^constructed a little 
wooden platform outside the barred win
dow of his cell, and at mealtime always 
places a portion of hia food upon this

if tli-Mi wiltvl.ich this is only a type, 
not submit to this ilit.u '.Cl: object to 
t!iat. no part with rue Because, 
first condition of discipleship was sub
mission to Christ. 2. This washing was 
a symbol of spiritual^cleansing, and so 
Peter understood Christ’s words (v. 9).

9. Not my feet/Only—He goes from 
one extreme to jHic other. lie shrinks 
from the possibility of l>eing sundered 
from Christ.—Bib. Mus. It appears tha 
Peter entered into our Lord's meaning, 
and saw that this was an emblem of a 
spiritual cleansing; therefore he wishes 
to be completely washed.—Clarke. 10. 
He that is washed—Bathed; for it was 
the custom of the Jews to bathe twice.

preparing themselves for the paschal 
.solemnity. Ye are clean—You are up
right end sincere. But not all—This was 
ti rebuke which only Judas could under
stand (v. 11).

10; Rev. 1; Ô); water stands for 
oration (Tit. 3; 5) and 
(Eph. 5; 26.) “And to wipe them with 
the towel wherewith he was girded” (v.
5.) The water typifies cleansing, the 
wiping comfort. We should minister to 
the comfort of others as xvell as to their 
distress, even at cost to themselves. A 
chaplain in the army, passing over the 
field, saw a xvounded- soldier lying on 
the ground. “Would you like me to 
read the Bible?” The wounded man an
swered: “I’m so thirsty; I would ra
ther liax'e a drink of water.” As quick
ly as possible the chaplain brought the 
water The man said “Could you lift 
my head and put something under it?”
The chaplain removed his light overcoat, 
and tenderly lifting the soldier, put it 
as a pillow for the tired head. “Now,” 
eaid the man. “if I only had something 
over me: T*m so enbR’* There wm nnlv platform for lvrds.

regen- 
sanctification

1. The Russian

in

I

>
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LOOKS BAD FOR 
PEACH CROP.

HORTICULTURALIST AT VIC
TORIA PARK HAS MADE TESTS,

Arvd the Bud* Do Not Develop in the 
Greenhouse—Trouble Seems to bo 
In the Bark.

Mr. Roderick Cameron, horticulturist 
at Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Falls, 
lias been testing peach buds, by develop
ing them in the greenhouse, and he writes 
as follows about his observations:

In looking at the trees the buds néver 
looked better than they do this spring, 
but in starting them in a greenhouse i 
find that the buds develop only about 
half way, and then drop all but a few.
I also find that there is something wrong 
with the young branches, the fruit- 
bearing wood.

The disease, or whatever it may be 
called, acts as follows; A ring, uneven 
in size, forms round the young twigs 
about a quarter of the way up from the 
old xvood. The bark round this ring 
shrivels and feels spongy, and in re
moving the outer bark I find that the 
inner bark or cambium is brfrxvn and 
dead, and the sap is prevented from 
flowing up past the above mentioned 
rings. From here up the bark, for the 
want of sap, begins to shrivel, and the 
buds loosen and drop to the ground.
As far as I can see there are none of 
the buds injured by frost. The injury 
is in the bark of the young xvood, and 
my own belief is that the wood was not 
properly ripened last fall, and the 
frost has injured it during the winter. "~X 
I also find that the varieties that I ^ 
proved to be hardiest for several year» 
back are the tenderest this year. The 
hardiest xrarieties in former years were 
the late varieties, particularly Elberta 
and Longhurst; but this year they are 
the tenderest and less productive. The 
early varieties show up best in this 
respect.

The following is the finding: New 
Prolific, one-third of the buds sound; 
opened. Early Crawford, a fifth of the 
buds sound, 
young trees, three 
sound. The Globe, about one per cent, 
of the buds sound. Yellow St. John on 
old trees, three per cent, of buds 
sound. Elberta, from old trees, about 
one per cent, of the buds good. Wheat- 
land, hardly one per cent, of buds sound 
and the xvood in this one more injured 
that the rest.. Jaquis Rare Ripe, three 
per cent, of buds sound. Fitzgerald, 
about one per cent, good buds. Niagara, 
about one per cent, good buds. Garfield, 
badly injured and fexv buds. Golden 
Drop will produce a good crop. Elberta. 
from young trees, about five per cent, 
good buds. The Sneed, a quarter of the 
buds sound. Triumph, about three parts 
of the buds good.

My observation
that the peach trees should be pruned 
as soon as the wood is made, so as to 
force the formation of flowering buds 
on the base of the young wood that is 
more apt to be ripened before winter 
begins. The flowering buds are gen
erally very few on the base of the 
young shoots. They develop from the 
centre of this wood to the top, and 
when pruning in the spring the flower
ing buds are cut away, or they may be 
injured, as I stated above, by freezing 
the undeveloped wood. This statement 
should not be taken for all peach farm», 
as soils will meke a xvonderful difference.

J
1

Yellow St. John, from 
per cent, buds

leads me to think

AWFUL CRIME.
Poiseied Child by Order of the 

Mother.

Chicago, April 20.—Francesca Nic- 
olozo yesterday declared that the death 
of Mary Renda, eight years old, who 
died several days ago under suspicious 
circumstances, Was caused by poison, 
which he had placed in the flour at the 
suggestion of the girl’s mother.

No object is known for the alleged 
crime, except that Mrs. Renda was 
angry with her husband, xvho desired to 
move from their present residence, xvhile 
she wanted to. remain. She threatened 
to have revenge unless he consented to 
abandon his plans, and it is thought by 
the police that she poisoned her daugh
ter to revenge herself on her husband.

Nicolozo was a friend of the Renda 
family, and declared yesterday that the 
woman asked him to buy the poison 
and, after he had done so, requested 
him to mix it xvith the flour. When this 
confession xvas read to the woman in 
the presence of Nicolozo, she made a 
vicious attack on him, and it required 
the full strength of two polices officers 
to drag her away.

A BOY STABBING CASE.

Earle Cooper, of Embro, Seriously 
Wounded by a Companion.

Woodstock despatch: EarleCoop’r, a 
fifteen-year-old Euioro lad, was serious
ly wounded a day or two ago by one of 
his comrades. Cooper was standing in 
front of his father’s shop, when the lad 
came along and asked him if he wanted 
to fight. Cooper said that he did not, 
but that he was not afraid.

The other boy then raised his hand, 
it is alleged, in which he had an open 
jack-knife, and struck Cooper in the 
breast. The blade penetrated an inch 
and a half, just above the heart. The 
lad bled very profusely, and his condi
tion is somewhat serious.

The offender, who is the son of a 
prominent citizen, xvill probably be pro
secuted.

car Rushed down hill.

Twenty-One Workmen Were Injured 
at Butler, Pa.

Butler, Pa., April 20.—In # wreck oa 
the New Pittsburg, Harmony, Butler 
A Newcastle Street Railway at Evan» 
City, near here, to-day, twenty-one 
workmen, a majority of whom were 
foreigners, were severely injured, 

three perhaps fatally.
While mounting a steep grade a 

loaded with workmen and coal 
broke from the engine and started 
backward» with great speed. A sharp 

encountered and the carcurve was 
left the track, plunging into a flour 
mill.
with gre*£ force.

All the xvorkmen were thrown
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“No, not- Mia Ntrille,
She’» worth half * doaen 
ren’t you, little oiwT She’» only tired 

.ml frightened. Now, Meth, pull your- 

.elf together,” he want on, aa he car- 
. icd the girl into the hut, “m4 let ua 
have some supper.’'

“But where’s that yere ; nugget?” de-
* : «.landed Meth, he# eyes still on the child. 
I “That’s all right, Meth,” he replied, 
Ë as cheerfully as before. “You’ll get your 
I share to-merrow. Now then, little one,”
* and he attempted, to loosen the hands 

from his neck, but she clung close with a 
little shiver, and he drew a box forward 
with his feet and sat down, raying: “All 
right. We’ll wait a bit. Plenty of time. 
Now, Meth, hurry up with that cake, 
and some milk, or tea, or whatever 
you’ve got.”

The old woman saw that he didn’t 
want to be questioned, and began to get 
some tea.

Neville sat patiently, 
patting the thin little arm or stroking 
the thick, dark hair then when the tea 
was ready he spoke to her.

“How are we now, eh, little one! Not 
frightened still, eh? You’re all safe now, 
you know. Come, drink a little tea and 
you’ll feel better and more plucky. 
You’re all safe now, you know. You’re 

’—you’re at home!”
The girl seemed to listen to the mus

ical voice with all her heart as well as 
her ears, then raised her head, glanced 
at him with her solemn eyes, and slid 
down to the floor.

“1 do not want any tea, thank you,” 
she said, in a low voice, which, however, 
startled Neville as much as if it had 
been a trumpet tone. It was the voice, 
not, °f » digger’s child, but of a little 
lady.

He held her protectingly, encouraging
ly, for a moment, as sh^ crouched beside 
him and leaned against him.

“No?” he said. “But you’ll take some 
to please me, won’t you—by the way, 
what is your name? Never mind, 1 
won’t bother you with questions to
night,” he added, considerately.

She raised the wonderful, grey eyes 
and looked at him.

“My name is Sylvia—Sylvia Bond,” 
she said.

Neville nodded with his pleasant 
smile.

“That’s awfully pretty,” he said. 
“Well, Sylvia, you are not frightened

-r-*.> >
Hé stretched himself on the threshold, 

his revolverdn his hand, but it was dawn 
before he fel lasieep. His brain was too 
full of Itfs new purchase.

Did he dream and sigh over the loss of 
that little farm in green and smiling 
England, the farm he had “swapped” for 
the orphan of Lord Hope?

ftl as possible. We look for the time when 
farmers will be ready to pay 
for "cheese as for prime cuts of b;*ef. 1. 
would pay to have the food value oi i- 
adian dairy products demonstrated we k- 
Jy in such a plqce as the Exchange build
ing in Manchester, Eng., and at other 
points.—Prof. H. II. Dean.

i<\ _
eertully. I a** tn v r.

THE RELATIVE VALUES OF 
CASEIN AND FAT

\

THE USURPER i \

i THE STAGES OF LIFE. 1Bulletin No. 150, from the Wisconsin
Neville ,o,e the next morning, had V

wash in the river, and resumed work in to th,ftUrTtaduîtiy'^Atthf2£t«t 
the hole which yesterday he had said £ ^u^yX^r all^hat !t 
G"odb.v” to- “ h. thought, forever tQ anoth^ caee you «,.»
When he went in to see if any break- rhe eon<,lusions reached by the author 

fast happened to be about he found Syl- the Bulletin are the Jme M those 
the e,0»6* old mother we t forward about 15 years ago. This 

Meth “tidying up,” but looking over her 8eems quite a long time to wait before 
shoulder now and again at the slim, girl- one’s views on an important question 
lah figure in a kind of wonderment. are accepted by others, but it is at least 

Sylvia glanced round at him with her some satisfaction to know that the truth 
large, expressive syce a# be entered, but win out ^ some cases before a man 
•he said nothing, and proceeded to lay shuffles off this mortal coil. If we could 
the breakfast oi cold pork, meal cakes see a few men repenting because of the 
and coffee on the table of rough deals stand they took in this controversy fif- 
eupported by trestles. teen years ago, we should be ready to

Neville saw that she had been crying, exclaim, like one of old, “Now let thy 
but she had dried her eyes, and was now servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 
simply gravely shy. have seen,” etc. The following extracts itls-

“Whv, you-re quite a little housekeep- from the introduction in the bulletin 
er, Sylvia,” he said. “What splendid have a more or less familiar look: 
coffee!” “But the proposition that the per-

llis sally was not very successful. She centage of fat is also a measure of the 
look ed at him intently, her lips moved value of nearly all milks for cheese 
as if she were about to respond, but production has not been generally ac- 
no sound came, and he ate his breakfast cepted.
and got back to his claim as quickly as “This clearly shows that for cheese 
possible. production, the amounts of casein and

After he had been at work half an tat should be known to both producer— 
hour he saw Lockit approaching. the man who owns the cow—and the

The two men exchanged nods. 10,1,1 wk° buys the milk.
“Get that nugget out o’ this, young “In milk of individual cows there 

un?” said Lockit. is certainly no definite and constant re-
“Yes,” replied Neville, cleaning his lation between the amounts of fat and 

spade. casein.
“A rare .lice of luck, young uni And kb? co\\.°‘

you went and planked it down for that » ,alr “•'“Option that it hucM» 
girl! Well, I admire your pluck, I do. ed tbe /“der. “ much t.° Pr“ducf ®
But, pard .that fellow Lav.rick has been P°u°d of f",n. .“ a ^re
at me this morning—you know what Proteins to which case n gs
we’re going to do with the money-the mtrogen-contaming bodies and are the
nine hundred?” he broke off. ît™ers moatexpens.ve nutrients. When

Neville .hook hi, head. **“ ,a™er e.elle caaein he ia eeU.ng mtro.
No. It doesn’t matter to me." &u’ bu* when be ae.Ib? rLairand
“Well, we've reckoned to divide it

munde”and fair’ 8 ,are and 8hare allke aI1 thing irrational and unbalanced m the 
« a 11* j . f „ j i Va . .... relative commercial values of these two

is
(N-vm, 1.M1.J nn hi, pick, and looked ''ind’ll'lm‘chi-a,''.cll!cin|üialca» 11 

Up..= . ,,ma a att1e”tlve,y- J , would appear that these two milk con-
Hes offered a thou-goodness knows atituents should at least have a closer 

where the nigger got the money!-but commercial value.”
hes offered it for the girl. Seems to with a]| „f wbich we heartily agree, 
take an interest in her, somehow. Says yet we find persons talking and writ- 
if you’ll take his money he’ll send her to aa if the velue of milk for all pur- 
EnglanJ to school, and—and—dashed if depcnds upon the fat contained.
I ain’t forgot the word. Oh, adopt; adopt yte trust that the management of our 
her, that’» ft. What do you say? Strikes fai„ not concede any more pointa to 
me you’d better jump at it. Reckon you y,01e who are continually clamoring for 
were just playin’ it off high with that more vaiue to be placed on milk fat. 
nugget last night and ’ud be glad to For butter production fat is undoubtedly 
see It back. eh. young ’unt Better take tbe constituent of milk which determines 
the undertaker’s offer.” ita va]ue> and for butter making, fat is

Neville’s face reddened—that is to say, that we need consider. But the mak- 
his tan grew duskier and his blue eyes mK 0f butter is a comparatively small 
darker. industry in the Province of Ontario. The

great bulk of the milk is used directly 
as a food, or is manufactured into 
cheese. All' public tests, based on pro
duction, should take into consideration 
the fact that the bulk of the milk pro
duced in Ontario is used for the manu
facture of cheese. To place too much 
importance on the fat alone is more or 
less an injustice. This is not written in 
a controversial spirit, nor with the ob
ject of "hitting” anyone, but with the
hope that those responsible will see tne 
justice of the foregoing, and not cater 
any further to the “fat” cry.

The writer goes on to say: One ani
mal may yield a milk containing 2.7 per 
cent, casein and 6 per* cent, fat, while 
another produces a milk of 2.7 per cent, 
casein and 4 per cent, fat; and still an
other a milk carrying 3.5 per cent, casern 
and 6 per cent. fat. Expressed hi an
other way, we have milks where, for 
every 100 pounds fat, there may be any
where from 40 to 73 pounds of casern. 
Surely it is clear that, for cheese pro
duction, a milk carrying for every 100 
pounds of fat 73 pounds of casein, would 
yield more cheese than one containing 
but 40 pounds of casein.”

One more quotation: “Another matter 
of considerable importance in the dis
cussion of the relative amounts of casein 
and fat in cows’ milk presents itself, and 
that is the relative commercial values of 
these two constituents. Both casein and 
fat are important foods, casein belong
ing to that generally more expensive 
class of nutrients—the proteids, and 
popularly called the flesh-builders. Yet 
at prevailing prices at our creamery a 
pound of fat is worth 25 cents, while a 
pound of casein, as allowed for skim 
milk, at 30 cents a hundred, is worth 12 
cents. If we allow the same value for 
fat in cheese as it commands in butter, 
then the casein per pound in cheese is 
worth 18 cents. On the theory that the 
feeding or nutritive value of these two 
constituents depends on the amount of 
heat they can produce, the fat could have 
about double the value of casein, but 
nutritive value and heat-producing capa
city are not with certainty to be so 
closely co-re'ated.”

We should like to emphasize the latter

CHAPTER TV.
I:• Dar gers Which Threaten Every Hu

man Being.
The question, “What ia life?” has been 

asked many times, but it has seldom 
been answered in the manner chosen by 
a Parisian medical man in the French 
Journal of Health.

He has defined life in terms of dis
ease, and his analysis proceeds thus:

First year—Infantile complaints and 
vaccination.

Second year—Teething, croup, infantile 
cholera and convulsions.

Third year—Diphtheria, 
cough and bronchitis.

Fourth year—Scarlatina and mening-

pounds in it say nine hundred and sixty, 
after deducting the agent’s charges. It 
was just possible that Lavarick possess
ed more—he was a “dark horse”—and 
would overbid him. He could see the 
girl’s eyes fixed on hint as if she had not 
power to withdraw them, as they seem
ed to be burning his heart, and sending 
fire instead of blood through his veins. 
He would save her, if it cost him every 
ounce, every pennyweight, of his pre
cious nugget.

Laverick stood, his hands writhing at 
his sides, his eyes looking first at Nev
ille and then at the child.

“Eight hundred and fifty!” dropped 
slowly from his lips. „

The crowd waited the auctioneer stood 
with upheld hand.

“Going at eight hundred and fifty,” 
he said, grimly. “Going, going!”

“Nine hundred !” said Neville.
A shout arose.
Lockit commanded silence. A dense 

stillness fell instantly, and all eyes were 
fixed on Lavarick.

He turned red, then white; hie 
opened aa if he were about to 
then with a sinister smile, he turned 
aside.

“Going! gone!” cried Lockit.
The tent shook with the rdar that 

rose in

lavarick was not a digger, had never 
had a claim or taken a pick in hand, 
and seeing that he did no work of any 
kind, nor Kept a store, and that he had 
never been caught actually stealing, 
tome slight curiosity was felt by the 
camp as to how he lived. But it was 
only alight. Persona living in glass 
houses are not only careful not to throw 
•tones, but shut tneir eyes when they 
pass one. Some said that Lavarick 
did a little gold dealing now and then, 
and that he made a little with the 
cards He wore what had once been a 
suit, of black broadcloth, and the wit of 

declared that Lavarick had 
months in England by mak

ing off qrith the money he was collect
ing at the door of a dissenting chapel. 
He looked something like a broken clerk, 
an«l had been not infrequently called 
the Undertaker. He edged and glided 
among the crowd until he had reached 
the end of the table, and with his left 
eye still on the* girl, listened to Lockit 
and the two men with {in intent expres
sion of suppressed eagerness and excite- 

t, and when Lockit shouted : “Three 
pound nine—going, going! Ned, you’ve 
got a handy p&rlbt maid in the future, 
cheap as dirt. Going, going!” Lavarick 
held up a dirty paw. and with a sickly 
smile of assumed indifference, said:, 

pounds ten!”
Hallo!” exclaimed Lockit, “here’s an

other. Bravo, Undertaker! But ain’t 
you rather premature ? It’s a live or
phan we’re disposing of.”

The roar that followed drowned a 
faint cry of terror that escaped the 
girl's quivering lips; but Neville heard 
it, and his face grew pale and his eyes 
flashed.

He pushed aside the men in front of 
him and stepped forward.

“Four pounds!” he said, quietly, but 
his voice was dear and distinct enough, 
though low, to be heard by all; and 
there was a ring in it that caused the 
laughter to stop suddenly and draw 
every eye to him.

The child, after that one glance at 
Lavarick, had turned and hidden her 
face against the breast of the woman to 
whom she was dinging; but she moved 
her head and looked over her shoulder 
at Neville, and he caught the look of 
anguished entreaty in the big gray 
eyes

“And the young un. too! Cupid ver
sus the Undertaker and Long Ned! And 
four pounds! Four pounds ! No more 
shillings, gentlemen. We'll have pounds 
now I see that hospital, Doe, in my 
mind's eye, I do.”

Lavarick looked at Neville with an 
ugly sneer.
had a run of bad luck, that his partner 
had left the daim in disgust, and he 
smiled contemptuously.

“Well, five pounds,” he said.
“Six.”
Seven, eight, ten, twenty, forty. An 

intense silence prevailed as the bidding 
rose. The two men stood, divided by 
the rickety table, looking at each other; 
Lavarick with the same sickly smile on 

face, and the suppressed eagerness 
about his ill-shaped mouth. Neville with 
his x lipg set square and his blue eyes 
stern and determined.

The burlesque had died out of Lock- 
it’s manner, and a grim seriousness had 
taken its plaev. Every man in 
crowd recognized that a change had 
come over the spirit of the dream and 
that waht had begun as a piece of fun 
had developed into terrible earnest.

“One hundred!” said Lavarick.
The crowd exchanged glances of 

amazement, and waited breathlessly.
“Has he got the money ? And where 

did he get it?” ran round.
“One hundred and fifty!” said Nev-
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and againnow

whooping

the Fifth year—Measles.
By now, hç says, 

dead. The others live on as follows:
Seventh year—Mumps.
Tenth year—Typhoid.
Sixteenth year—Chlorosis and spinal 

irritation.
Eighteenth year—Neurasthenia.
Twentieth year—Cephalagia, alcohol

ism and vertigo.
Twenty-fifth year—Marriage (included 

amone the diseases).

half the children are

yc Twenty-sixth year—Insomnia (proba
bly the first baby).

Thirtieth year—Dyspepsia and ner
vous asthenia.

Thirty-fifth year—Pneumonia.
Forty-fifth year—Lumbago and failing
*Fifty-fifth year—Rheumatism and

baldness.
Sixtieth year—Amnesia, loss of teeth, 

hardening of arteries.
Sixty-fifth yea
Seventieth year— 

general debility, lose of tone 
gestive organs, gouty rheumatism.

Seventy-fifth year—Death.

a deafening volley, and rose 
Neville grimly unbuttoned his“Three again as

coat and dropped the nugget on the 
table.

The crowd pressed forward with a re
newed shout—this time of amazement 
and delight in the dramatic finale.

“Bravo, young un! Bravo!” they yell
ed. and a dozen grimy hands were thrust 
forward toward him.

“Tell us, young un, is it your pile, or 
is there more behind!” “When did you 
get it?” “What’s its weight?”

These and a score of similar questions 
were veiled at him.

Neville held up his hand for silence.
“There’s no more. It’s my pile,” he 

said, as quietly as usual. “There’s near
ly a thousand pounds there.”

He laid one hand on the nugget and 
beckoned to the bank agent witii the

“I leave it in your charge, Mr. Smith,” 
bid and hand me

■ L »/

ÿæs., deafness, 
in ths dl-

HEALTH FOR THE BABY
7” A mother who has once used Baby’s 

Own Tablets for her children will al- 
them for the minor ailment*

“No, not now,” she replied, glancing 
round the dimly-lit hut and ^drawing a 
long breath, “not now.”

“That’s all right,” he said, “and you’ll 
have some tea and get a good night’s 
rest, won’t you. A good long sleep is 
what you want. Sylvia.”

She sank down in front of the fire, 
her eyes fixed on the blaze, her small 
hand loosely clasped in the lap of her 
tattered frock, and Neville got up, 
planed the box so that she could lean 
against it, and signed to Meth to give 
her some food, putting his finger on his 
lips to indicate that she was not to 
bother her with questions. Then he turn
ed to leave them alone, but at the sound 
of his movements the girl turned quickly 
and half rose.

He went back and laid his hand OB 
her head.

“All right, Sylvia,” he said, reassur
ingly. “I am only going outside to smoke 
a pipe. When you have had your tea 
you tumble into bed. Don’t be afraid. 
I shall be just outside, you know.”

She sank back, but ae slie did so she 
put up her hand to his and drew it 
down to her lips.

Neville blushed like a girl, and got 
outside and lit his pipe.

He walked up and down for the best 
part of an hour, thinking over and real
izing—for at the first blush the whole 
thing seemed like a ridiculous dream— 
what he had done; then he went into the 
hut. knocking first.

Mrs. Meth was sitting before the fire. 
She jerked her head toward the inner 
compartment of the hut which formed 
her sleeping-room.

“Asleep?” said Neville.
“Like a blessed top,” replied Mre. 

Meth. “Be it true that she telle me, that 
you giv’ that yere nugget for her, young 
iin?”

ways use
that come to all little one*. The Tab
let* are the best medicine in the world 
for the cure of indigestion, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, teething trouble* 
and breaking up colds. And th# mother 
has the guarantee of a government an
alyst that this medicine contain* no 
poisonous opiate or narcotic. Mr*. Wo. 
F. Gay, St. Eleanors, P. E. L, say*: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablet* with th* 
best of results and know of nothing to 
equal them for the cure of stomach and 
bowel troubles. I do not feel safe uni 
I have a box of Baby’s Own Tablets In 
the house.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

he said. “Pay for my 
the rest to-morrow.”

The agent nodded.
The crowd closed round the nugget, 

staring at it.
Neville turned to the group of women, 

and held out liis hand to the child.
“Will you come with me?” he said.
The great eyes stared at him for a 

moment vacantly, and with no sign of 
sense or comprehension, then something 
in his pitying blue eyes seemed to awak
en the intelligence which the prolonged 
teror had numbed and almost slain, and 
she leaned toward him.

He took her hand. It was cold as ice, 
and quivering like a leaf in the wind, 
but she staggered, and he took her up in 
his arms bodily and strode toward the 
opening of the tent.

As he did so Lavarick glided out side
ways with a hand thrust in his breast 
pocket.

Neville slung the child quickly but 
gently over his left shoulder, leaving his 
right hand free, and quietly drew out 
his revolver.

“Go back and stop there,” he said.
Lavarick, with an affectation of sur

prise, drew out the remnant of a pocket- 
handkerchief, as if he had only intended 
blowing his nose, but he shrank b ok, 
and Neville passed him, and with the 
child still over his shoulder and the re
volver still in his hand, went out into 
the open air.

(To be continued.)He knew that the lad had 6
Does Ma Wish She Was Pa?

“I wish I had a lot o’ cash,"
Sez pa. one winter’a night;

“I'd so down south and atmj a while 
Where days are warm on’ bright"

He eet an’ watched the Are die
brought home eome fresh pine knot* 

An' made a cheerful blase.

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

Till

Everyone Need* a Tonic in Spring 
to Purify and Build Up the 

Blood.

“I wish I had a million shares 
I’ stock In Standard Oil,”

Set. pa; “1 wouldn't do a thing.”
Ma made the kettle boll.

An* mixed hot biscuits, fried eome hem 
An* eggs (smelt good, you bet!) 

Fetched cheese an’ doughnuts, made 
The», par-set down au' et!

his

the tea.
If you want new health and strength 

in spring you must build up your blood 
with a tonic medicine. Indoor life dur
ing the long winter months is responsi
ble for the depressed condition and feel
ing of constant tiredness which affects 
so many people every spring. This con
dition means that the blood is impure 
and watery. That is what causes pim
ples and unsightly eruptions in some, 
others have twinges of rheumatism, or 
the sharp, stabbing pains of neuralgia. 
Poor appetite, frequent headaches and a 
desire to avoid exertion is also due to 
bad blood. Any or all of these troubles 
can be banished by the fair use of such 
a tonic medicine as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Every dose of this medicine helps 
to make new, rich, red blood, which 
drives out impurities, stimulates every 
organ, strengthens every nerve and 
brings a feeling of new health and new 
energy to weak, tired out, ailing men 
and women. Here is proof that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the greatest of all 
spring medicines. Mr. Henry Baker, 
Chipnian, N. B., says: “Last spring I was 
so weak and miserable that I mould hard
ly drag myself about. My appetite was 
poor ; I did not sleep well, and dreaded 
work. My blood was in a terrible con
dition, which caused pimples and small 
boils to break out all over me. These 
would itch and pain aryl cause me much 
trouble. I tried several medicines, but 
without the least benefit, when one day 
a friend asked me why I did not try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He spoke so high
ly of this medicine that I decided to take 
his advice and give the pills a trial. I 
got a half dozen boxes and the result 
was tlmt by the time they were finished 
T felt like an altogether different man. 
They purified mv blood, built up my 
whole system,, and I have not had a 
pimple on my flesh, not a sick day since. 
For this reason I can highly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood- 
builder and purifier.” »Sold by nil medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
William’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ra ft millionaire,'' 
d have a snap.”

“I wish I w 
8es pa; ”1'

Next, from tbs lounge, 
Vn- al his 

Ma did the

the heard e seers:
ev'nlng nap! 
dishes, shook 

Brushed up put things away, 
An- fed the oat, then started up 

Her plane for baking day.

ths cloth.

She washed an' put eome beene to soak.
An' sot some breed to rise;

Unstrung dried apples, soaked an, too.
All ready for her pies:

She brought more wood, put out tbs eat. 
Then darned four pairs o' eooks :

Pa woke, an' sex, "Its time for bed;,
Ma. have you wound both clocks?
—Mary F. K. Hutchison. In March Woman's. 

Home Companion. _ _

CHAPTER III. “Yes, but we won't say anything more 
about that. Meth. Your money's all right 
you know.”

“Now say! If I was to die for it I’d 
be bound to say you was a darned young 
fool, young un,” she croaked.

“Yes, I know,” he assented, cheerfully. 
,fDid she say anything else. By the way, 
I told you not to worry her, you old 
idiot!” * *

“No more I did! She let out about the 
gget of her own accord. She's English, 

ain’t she, and a swell. Leastways, I 
judge so by her talk. She slings it jest 
like yourself, young un. and you're a 
swell, you are, you know.”

“Yes, bhe’s English. I think.”
Neville, ignoring the reference to himself.

“And what are you going to do with 
her? Keep lier? Why, there ain’t enough 
for we two! Unless that yere claim 
turns out a

The night air cooled Neville Lynne’s 
excitement somewhat, and as he made 
his way over the rough, uneven ground 
toward his hut, walking as quickly as he 
could, he began to realize what he had 
done. He had spent his whole fortune 
barring a few pounds, in buying the 
vo ung girl lying at cross his shoulder, and 
tie asked himself the question which 
many a man has asked upon finding him
self the purchaser of some “lot*’ at a 
sale, “What on earth shall I do with 
it?”

file.
“He’s got the money or he wouldn’t 

bid. He's straight enough, the young 
un is; but where did he get it?”

“Two hundred*” dropped from Lavar- 
ick’s lips.

Quick as a 
with:

“Two hundred and fifty.”
Lavarick raised his eves and looked 

at Neville with a cunning suspicion.
“is it a game of bluff?” he said. “Is 

the young un just a-drawing me out for 
the fun of the thing?”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE 3ROMO Quinine 
Drugglete refund money If it fail» to cure, mi 
W. GROVE'S etrnature ie esd> box. *«-

tliought, Neville retorted

What He Wanted to Say. 
"Hello !”
"Hello!”
“Hello, confound you ! 

vou want?”
“Ib this 6446?”
“Of course ! Why don t you go 

ahead and talk?”
“Oh, you needn't get mad about 

nothing.”
“Well, my time’s worth money ! I 

can’t stand here all day jabbering 
‘hello’ to somebody !”

“This is about the first time I ever 
used a telephpne, and—”

“Did you call me up juat for prac
tice?”

“No. of course not.”
part of the preceding sentence. In our “Did you call me up to tell a funny 
humble opinion the method of valuing story ? f
goods according to the heat produced is  ̂T~hy dolVt you g0 ahead then

with your business?”
*‘\Tou don’t give me a chance. Ae 

I was saying—”
“There you go again ! Say. how 

long are vou going to keep me stand
ing here?* *

“You can sit down if you want tor 
“I’ll sit down on you if this is sup

posed to be a poke ! Who are you,
sir?”

What da
Nine hundred pounds! His all ! He 

All angry murmur rose. laughed grimly, and yet if it had to be
“I should recommend any gentleman done again he would have done it. 

inclined to play tha game to drop it,” Standing opposite that cadaverous, evil- 
remarked Lockit, grimly. “We are ser- looking face of Lavarick's, with the 
ious now. This is business, eh, boys?” child's wonderful grey eyes burning their

A shout of assent arose. way into his own heart, he had felt
“Oh, I'm all right,” said Lavarick. that he would have bid the clothes off 

“I’ve got what I bid. I’m not bluffing, his back before Lavarick should have 
I’m not.” had her.

Neville did not condescend to assert She lay quite motionless and inert 
his solvency. 1 against liis heart, and Neville deemed it

“Is the bid against me?” he asked, | best to say nothing to her. He could feel
at the auctioneer. ‘ If not, her heart beating against his, and her

, breath coming -mi in frightened little 
“Three hundred!” broke in Lavarick. j pants against his neck, and once, when a 
“Four!” was the sharp response from j digger stumbled past them, her hands 

Neville. 1 fbitched Neville's shirt spasmodically.
The crowd drew n long breath. ! The inspired idiot who invented the

one.”
“Never mind.” said Neville. “We shall 

manage, I daresay. Is she comfortable? 
Poor little thing!” ho added, more to 
himself than to Meth. “I wonder who she 
is. and how she came here?”

“Don’t appear as if she knows.” said 
“Says her father wasn’t a digger; 

seems a* if they was just on the hunt 
after anything that turned up.” After 
a pause, and in a hu«ky. cautious voice: 
“Slie’vc got something strung round her 
neck, a small parcel. Seems as if she 
set mighty store by it. too. Wouldn’t let 
me so much ns touch .it. Reckon it’s 
valuable, eh. young un?”

Neville looked up.
“Leave it alone. Meth. whatever it is,” 

lie said, sternly. “And. a* I told you be
fore, don't ask her any questions.”

“Oh, all right,” assented the old 
man, sullenly.

Neville got up after another pause, 
and. taking the candle, entered the in
ner room and looked at the child. She 

sleeping the sleep of exhaustion, but 
even in her deathlike sleep it seemed 
as if she were conscious of the packet 

I lying on her bosom for her hands

looking up 
I claim----- -*

Meth.

far from satisfactory. As anyone knows, 
the proteids or muscle formers are the 

; most expensive forms of foods, 
workingman in Great Britain has found 
Canadian cheese at sixpence a pound the 
very cheapest muscle-former he can buy. 
He may not know much about the chem
istry of food, but lie knows that cheese 
‘keeps up his muscle” better than any 
other food, considering cost, hence he 
buys and cats cheese in large quantities. 
]f he could not get it at sixpence he 
would be willing to pay more, but none 
can blame him for getting it as cheaply

The-We shall want that lunatic asylum, ' copybook headings says that the truly 
anyhow,” remarked the wit, dryly, but courageous are always humane, and 
no*one laughed at the sally. * * 1 young Neville Lynne, with the pluck of

“Five!” «narled Lavarick. a bulldog, posseted the tender heart of
Neville bid six.
The crowd pressed close up to the 

two men the excitement became fever- j sound of his footstep Mrs. Meth appeared
doorway, holding the tallow can- 

Lnvnrick. his face pale and distorted, die above her head and peering at them, 
paused a moment, then said,' “Seven.” j "Is that y >;t. young un? Law’s sakvs- 

A roar went up. but ns it died away. ] alive, what y or got there ? A sack o’ 
Neville’s voice was heard with the fn.eal".” Then, as she saw, what it was,

1 she uttered a screech and nearly dropjH»d 
He had weighed the candle. “Why, it’s a girl ! Is she

* a woman.
They reached the hut, and at the

at theish. Finesse.
Mr. Quinby called up his wife by tele

phone.
“Arabella.” h» said, “I’d like to bring 

a friend home to dine with us this cven- 
llave something good.”

“My name is Brown. I moved in 
directly opposite you a few weeki

Well, Brown, I’m sorry 1^ havi 
spoken so harshly to you, but I'in noi 
feeling just up to the mark to-day. 
Hope you will pardon me.”

“Oh, certainly.”
“What was it you wished to say tt 

me?”
“Why, I wanted to tell you that 

your house is on fire.”—Success.

“Eight.”
He, too. was pale, 

his nugget. There was not o thousand dead? ing.
“All right,” responded Mrs. Quinby.were

! clasped over it as if to protect and to 
shield it.

Neville looker! down at her, all the 
tenderness and pity in liis heart showing 
in his blue eyes.

“Site’s right down pretty, ain’t she?” 
whispered old Meth, in his ear. “Never 
see such ’air in all my born davs. Like 
a—a waterfall, ain't it. And soft* as silk. 
And them black lashes. Don’t often see 
them kind o’ brows with that colored 
ryes. Reckon she’s a born lady. too. But 
bom ladies eat ns much as other folks, 
young un, and------”

He motioned

M
“Jason,” she said, “you told me you 

wer'e going to bring a friend to take din- 
with us, and I’ve laid myself out to 

get a .good meal . Where is he?”
‘‘Arabella,” answered Mr. Quinby, “I 

said I’d like to bring a friend. I couldn’t 
find any to bring. If dinner is ready 
let’s cat. I'm hungry.”

I

IA New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did net extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion»
Result :
She gained a pound a day in weight.

AJA DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND SI.CO

A large area of peat land lias bees 
found in Madison county, Montana. Th« - 
owner of a farm in the peat region hai 
experimented in drying the peat, and 
samples of the fuel distributed in Vir
ginia City have met with niucli favor 
The fuel will be prepared in large qua» 
tity and can be sold at a low figure. A 
coal famine, due to lack of ears, ho4 
been threatening the region and the dl* 
covery of so cheap and efficient a subst» 
tute just at this time is considered s 
godsend.

m
AJSa

Quick-Growing Seed.
A turnip seed increases its own 

weight 15 times in a minute. On 
her, to silence, and. clos- peat grounds turnips have to be 

ing tne door, buttoned- up his pea jack et. found to increase by growth 15,999 
“I’m going to sleon to-night times the weierht of their seed each

Meth.” he said. dav thev stood i»rv>n > soil.-
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Mill 1 SWEDISH-AMERICAN

TELEPHONES
- }-* r"1 t

AND

Central Office - EquipmentThe Entire Stock of Koenig & Go.
under the Hammer WILL GIVE TOIJ

Better Service for a Longer Period.
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market. .

Their store will be closed all day Friday to mark down goods
and on

ASK FOR-OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

Sat. April 25, at 9 o’clock
the doors will be open to the public for three weeks,. during which 

’*■ time their entire stock of $15,000.00, consisting of Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 
illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much use
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

\

Fashion Craft Clothes, Semi-Ready 
Clothes, United Clothing,

IF YOU
in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindaret

It Will PayHATS, CAPS, AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS
MUST BE SOLD you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.

ADDRESS

FASHION GRAFT CLOTHESSEMI-READY TAILORED CLOTHES AT $10.90.
We have. 82 tweed suits and 13 blue or black, in Semi-Ready. 
Regular price $15.00 to $20.00, now under hammer at............

SEMI-READY RAIN COATS AT $10.90.
15 only of these desirable garments, sizes from 36 to 42, reg
ular price $15.00, hammer price ........  .....................................

SEMI-READY LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS, $10.90.
Of these we have but 6 coats, every one of them is labled $20.00 
in the pocket, under the hammer at ...........................................

SEMI-READY ODD TROUSERS AT $3.00
147 pairs ranging in price from $4.00 to $7.00, all sizes at one 
price, under the hammer.................................................................

Swedish-American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO - ILL.

$10.90

----Canada’s Best-----
10.90 UNDER THE HAMMER

Fashion Crift represents the world’s greatest achievement 
in the art of Clothesdom. As the sun is the brightest in the 
firmament, so Fashion Craft is the brightest hope of the par
ticular young man here below. And for three weeks even 
Fashion Graft is Cut in Price, and cut, too, just 
when the spring stock is complete. NdtRihg is wanting—all 
things are now ready that shoulcTto^anted or desired for the 
comfort of men.

10.90

:£8li 60 VMM’ 
EXPERIENCEHe

3.00

Patents
«

MEN’S RAIN COATS AT $6.90 AND $9.90.
At $6.90 we put on sale any of our regular $10.00 cravenette
coats, lined throughout with good lining, all sizes for.................
At $9 90 we offer our regular $12.00 and $14.00 values, which 
are made of Priestlie's cravenette and lined throughout with 
Italian lining, all sizes for................................................................

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS AT $7.90 and $10.00. 
At $7.90 we offer any of our regular $10.00 coats made of grey
or black Cheviot, all sizes for .......................................................
At $10.00 we offer any of our $15.00 coats, made of the best of 
Cheviot and best lining, all sizes...................................................

MEN’S STIFF UP-TO-DATE HATS, $2.50 HATS, for $1.75.
We have all told 15 doz. stiff hats, all the latest shapes, your 
choice for............................................................................................

MEN’S SOFT HATS, WORTH FROM $1.00 TO $2.50.
We will not stop to describe these, but suffice it to say they 
will be half price.

READY TO WEAR SUITS
At $6.90 At this price wo will sell during this sale any and
all of our $10.00 suits for men.......................................................
At $9.90 we will sell any and every one of our $12.00 to $14.00 
suits, sizes from 36 to 42, for............................. ..............................

YOUTHS’ SUITS, LONG PANTS, Sizes 33 to 35.
At $3.90. We have 11 suits of blue serge, regular price $7.50,
that will go at .......... .... ..................................................................
At «6.90. We offer all of our regular $10.00 to $12 00 suits, 
made up in the latest style and up-to-date cloths, price............

MEM’S ODD TROUSERS, $2.50 for $1.50.
At $1.50. We have about 200 pairs to choose from, our regu
lar $2.50 value for...............»...........................................................

At $2.50. We offer our regular $3.50 pants, in all sizes, at ..........
OVERALLS AT 69c.

These are the regular dollar grades, and with and without 
aprons, for ........................................................................................

MEN’S ODD VESTS at 69c.
We have all sizes and colors of these tweed vests, r-gular $1.00 
goods, for.............. .............................................................................

CHILDREN’S SUITS FOR $1.75.
We have about 100 suits ranging from size 22 to 25—the styiei 
are varied Norfolk and Buster Brown, regular price from 
$2.50 to $5.00, choice for................................................................

$ 6.90 BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT.

Canadian Tetterine
is an absolute, certain cure for Eczema, Acne 
Rosea, Tetter, Pimples, Blackheads, Ringworm, 

rbers’ Itch. Scald Head, Itching Piles, Ulcers, 
Sores, and all cutaneous and facial blemishes.

Has been thoroughly and successfully tested 
in hundreds of so called incurable cases.

It is entirely unlike any other preparation, 
mixture or ointment that has been sold or pre
scribed.

Fashion Craft blue or black Suits, made in 2-button or 
3-button style, are cut in price.

Fashion Craft brown or grey Tweed or Worsted Suits 
are cut in price.

Fashion Craft light-weight Overcoats or Rain Coats are 
cut in price.

Fashion Craft Trousers (all styles) are cut in price.

Disions i 
Copyrights Ac.

deserigttonmay
9.90

e^XSSSfStfffigSt1
Uom etriotjy ooSdentfidf^AN DI___
•ent free. Oldest agency for securtngpatenu.

Scientific American. ;
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etr- 
■sttonofany set entitle journal. Terms for 

■tta year,postage prepaid. Sold by

Ba

on Patente
7.90

A few applications will convince that is has 
wonderful medical virtue and intrinsic merit.

It is made in Canada. A good honest Cana
dian preparation.

Price one box Fifty Cents, or five boxes Two 
Dollars.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price.
Sold and recommended by all leading Drug

gists in Canada.
Pamphlet free to anydOByess.
Manufactured and sora^y the sole proprie-

10.00

imïtiîsît*1.75 All Men’s Furnishings under the Hammer
$1.501. Men’s fancy vests (washable), worth $2.50, for .............

2. Men’s fancy shirts, soft or hard bosom, worth $1.00, for
3. Unlaundred shirts (white), worth 75c, for.......................
4. Men’s sweaters, worth $2.50, for..........'..........................

16. Men’s work shirts, worth 50c for .....................................
7. Men’s work shirts, worth 75c, for .....................................
■t. All 50c ties, all shapes and kinds.....................................
,i. All 25c ties, all shapes and kinds....................................
j.i All 50c and 75c silk handkerchiefs.................................
11. All celluloid collars, worth 20c, for.................................
12. All cuff buttons, worth $1.00 and 75c, for.....................

The Tetterine Chemical Co.75c The Best on the Market

5tRt6BLUMBA60C^
Indian Remedy. 1

Windsor. Ontario.37c
For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 

Son, Druggists.
1.50
35c

c.:«n 50c
35c

9.9u 15c
37c INTENDING12|c
50c3.90 PLANTERS

6.90 SPECIAL NOTICE
During this Sale we will allow no 

no goods on approval.

-------- of---------

Nursery Stock
1.50

Should write direct to us or see our 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apoles and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty «rears’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED 
Salary or liberal commission. 
Outfit free. Send for terms.

Canada's Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co.. Ltd.

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—In the winter of 1905 I was laid 
up with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
8t Keg is Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never 

n without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it. especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer- 
if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 

. I am yours truly,
C. A. VANKOUGHNET.

2.50

We will have special help to take care of your wants, but 
we anticipate a greater number of people than we will be able 
to serve on Saturday, 25th of April, our opening day ; so 
please don’t all come on Saturday. Our Spring stock is com
plete at present, and is by no means small, so that next xyeek 
will probably give you greater comfort in selecting your goods.

To those who have never known the satisfaction of a 
Fashion Craft Suit or Overcoat, this sale should mean oppor- 

1.7.i tunity.

.69

Portland, Feb. 8.1908.69

KOENIG & CO. others

If your dealer does not keep this medicine 
kindlv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
C Sweet to Eat
AC*adjlwdUH»lLax-etsS

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

The Largest Exclusive Clothing and Furn-! 

ishing House in Broekville.

“The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts a fiords the public a cheat» and 
efiective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if von want to 
satisfy the want of some wauter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you goad.

^THE SPOT
Is just opposite the 

Crown Bank

—500 Acres In Nursery Stock
Agents wanted at once to sell for Fall 

I 1908 and Spring 1909 delivery ; 
| whole or part time ; liberal terms ; 
outfit fiee.—The Thou. W. Bowman à 

: Son Co., Ltd, Ridgeville, Ont.
—Wedding Stationery—the verylatest 
at the Reporter Office.
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District News ' GLOSSTHiUll

A baby boy has oome to stay at the 
home of Mr and Mrs William Scott.

Mr John Stevens' father and Mr 
Wood of near Brockville spent a few 
days with her last week.

Mrs Willows Sturgeon attended the 
funeral of his Uncle, Mr Thomas Wil 
lows on Sunday last at Oarleton Place.

Barlow’s cheese factory intends 
opening the 20th, our cheese maker 
being Mr George Roan tree.

This is said to be the greatest sugar 
season tor thirteen years, as some of 
the neighbors have made over two 
hundred gallons.

Mr J. W. Sturgeon has rebuilt his 
house. It has made a great improve
ment

Mr and Mrs Young from Syracuse 
are visiting at her grandmother’s, Mrs 
Jacob Hewitt's.

Mrs S Â. Snider is expecting her 
son, W. J. Snider, home from Boston

The ladies in this vicinity have com
menced house cleaning.

We are glad to see the farmers in 
the fields ploughing again.

We would be glad to have Sunday 
School start again, it having been so 
successful last year.

Mr and Mrs James Hewitt of 
Greenbush spent Thursday evening of 
last week with Mr and Mrs James T. 
Brown, and they were able to secure 
snow for wax on the 16th of April. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr and Mrs Delmer Cole ot Lake 
Eloida and Mr and Mrs Alpheus Scott 
of Athens spent Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs Jas. T. Brown.

Master Roy Dack of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting at his aunt’s Mrs J. M. 
Percival.

The bodies of the late Mrs Samuel 
Johnston and Nelson Church were 
buried in the family burying ground 
on Tuesday.

GASTORA CHARLESTONMittliHiiiiiiiiit.i'iiHiiiMiliiiiiii'iiii;,'i'iii"'iiiimM'iiiiimiiiM»tff

We extend a hearty welcome to 
Messrs Wilson and Hickey, the new 
proprietors of Cedar Park hotel.

Mr Robert Foster is spending a 
week in New York city.

Miss Eva Johnson is spending the 
Easter holidays at her home here.

B. Slack and L. Botsford spent 
Sunday in Brockville.

Mr A W. Johnson and family 
in Brockville on Saturday.

Mrs J. Schofield has returned after 
spending a few weeks at Phillipeville.

Mr W. 0. Taylor has installed a 
butter making machine in his factory 
and last week he made about thirty 
five lbs of butter from whey.

Mr M. Webster was quite ill last 
week with lagrippe.

The sugar season is about over and 
a great many have gathered tbeir sap 
buckets.

C. E. McLean and K. Rappel, 
Athens, were visitors here on Friday.

That languid, lifeless feeling that 
comes with spring and early summer, 
can be quickly changed to a feeling of 
buoyancy and energy by the judicious 
use of Dr Shoop's Restorative. The 
Restorative is a genuine tonic to tired, 
run down nerves, and but a few doses 
is needed to satisfy the user that Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative is actually reach 
ing that tired spot. The indoor life of 
winter nearly always leads to sluggish 
bowels, and to sluggish circulation in 
general. The customary lack of exer 
cise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft times 
weakens the Heart’s action. Use Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and 
all will be changed. A few day's test 
will tell you that you ere using the 
right remedy. You will easily and 
surely note the change from day to 
day. Sold by all dealers.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

were

wh

of

Ini

> Use The - Sharpies Y

i ” For Over 
Thirty Years

TUBULAR

Reduced Fares■
1

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 
29th. 1908, INCLUSIVE

Second class Colonist fares from Brockville.J

$51-25

$51-25
NELSON and SPOKANE.

ROS8LAND

SWSft,JKS8SW.T"- $51.25
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

TME CENTAUR COMPANY, N“W YORK OITY.

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES ................................................ $53-20I

Low rates to many other pointa.

B.W.& N. W. Tourist Sleeping CarsIndigestion Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
10.30 p.m. for the accommodation of passen
gers holding first or second class tickets to 
CHICAGO AND WEST thereof as far as the 
PACIFIC COAST—nominal charge is made 
for berths, which may be reserved in advance

For tickets and full information apply to 
Company’s agents.

Anaemia or Poor Blood
Don’t wait too long to correct 

it—as it often leads to some-1 
thing worse.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
CREAMFRANKVTLLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
... 10.10 “ 8.65 “
.. *10.20 “ 4.02 ••
.. *10.88 “ 4.13 “
.. *10 89 “ 4.18 “
... 10.53 •« 4.25 “

Soperton ..... *11.13 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “ 

11.28 “ 4.68 “ 
1147 “ 5 07 “ 

*11.55 • 6.13 >•
Crosby............... *12.03 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

SEPARATOROn Wednesday evening the Wo
man's Missionary Society held their 
annual meeting m the Methodis” 
church, Mr W. D. Livingston presid
ing. The secretary, Mrs J. Loucks, 
gave an interesting report. Little 
Miss Keitha Smith gave a recitation 
and Miss Pansy Oliver an elocutionary 
recitation. A trio “Speed Away/’ was 
rendered by Rev. W. Henderson. Miss 
Jennie Brown and Alex. Anderson. 
Mr. Chas. Richards delivered an ad
dress* and exhibited a marble totem

Stomach trouble is but 
In itself a true disease.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as 
they are symptoms only of 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomàén 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
Such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

a symptom of. and nol 
We think of Dyspepsia, 

real diseases, yet 
a certain specificLyn............

Seeleys... 
Forth ton . 
Elbe..... 
Athens...

■

■ A naemia is a defective state of the !
blood in which their is a lack either in —-——-----------
quantity or quality of the little red
corpuscles. Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to

It may result from any cause that operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
serves to deplete the general system you’ll buy it A test costs you noth- 
and is recognized by a pale and hag *nR- Call and see the Sharpies at my

office. Main street, Athéna.

Children’s
Headwear

Before making a purchase come and 
see the very dainty Silk and Wash 
Bonnets, Hats, and Tams I have just 
received into stock.

Also Infants’ Cream Coats, Cloaks, 
beautifully embroidered with silk, and 
Bed, White and Blue Reefers.

Also Red, White and Bine Tams, 
Polo Caps, and “Varsity" Peak Capa 
for Boys

Alt Furs Stored Free of Charge
for the season that are remodelled and 

"repaired now.

Delta
Elgin
Forfar

gard face—colorless lips, poor circu 
latum and short breath, and the eye 
tern is at such a low ebb that more ser 
ious diseases are easily contracted. 

Anaemic people should eat plenty of 
dress, illustrated by large bright maps fruit_ egg8| milk| meat vegetables, 
of China and Japan and tracing good butter aud cream and whole 
missionary stations. Miss Brown sang wheat breaj_ and ng for a medicine 
a solo. The meeting was of deep inter- nothing excells our delicious cod liver 
est. Ninety seven thousand dollars preparation, Vinol, which is made by ?■ 
were raised by the W. M. 8. last year. a 8cientifio extractive and concentrât \

ing process from fresh cods' livers, k 
Piles are easily and quickly checked combining with peptonate-of-iron, g 

with Dr. Shoop s Magic Ointment, which is a needful constituent for the 
To prove it I will mail a small trial blood, all the medicinal, healing, body 
box as a convincing test. Simply bl,ildiag elements of cod liver oil, but 
address Dr Shoop Racine Wis. I n0 oi|. Vinol is not a patent medicine 
surely would not send it free unless I 
was certain that Dr, Sboop’s Magic 
Ointment would stand the test.
Remember it is made expiessly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or inter 
nal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all 
dealers.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond aud 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

12.12 “ 5.28 “ statue. The pastor also gave an ad-

GOINO EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
7.42 •• 2.66 ■ 

*7.52 “ 3.06 
*7.57 “ 812 “

8 08 “ 8.22 “ 
817 “ 8.41 •< 

*8.23 “ 8.48 • 
*829 «• 8.56 • 

4.26 “ 
*8.52 “ 4.81 “ 
*8.67 “ 4.38 «•
*9 08 “ 4 49 “ 

9.15 “ 5.05 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on signal

Newboro .
-Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens............ 8.45 ••
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...

When in Brockville visit our 
store and see the 1 F. J. Griffin| Easter - Display I
---------- 0V---------- ,

8 Easter Lilies, Hyacinths, Daffo- 8

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. j|
nrwrnnnn inmnmirirCTM ■niiniiiiii J Manufacturing Furrier

Kmo st. Brockville

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. yon know what you are taking as all 
it contains is named on the label.

Any anaemic or run down person in 
Athens who will follow the above 
suggestions is sure to be restored to 
health and st length in a short time. 
We will return your money if Vinol 
fails to gives satisfaction. J. P. Lamb 
<fc Sons, Druggists, Athens, Ont.

1« dils, Azaleas, Tulips, Roses, £ 
1 Carnations, Pansies, Lily of the $ 

Valley, Violets. É

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR ADD8

s* AT
f R.» B. Heather’s I

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR. THROAT AH0 HOSE.

W. J. Coble, I -TOISupt i The joy (?) of Spring House
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

Tel. «23; O. H. 66.
Floral work made in the latest styles, g

\ MrÆrjÊrÆrjmtÊrjær<armx

COR. VICTORIA AVE1 
AND PINE ST. IA despatch from Montreal sums up 

the cheese situation as follows : “Last 
year there was much fodder cheese, but 
this year none. Last year’s April 
make was shorter than that of the year 
previous, and this year the same men 
who last year in Quebec province com
menced making cheese on April 20 say 
they will not make a box before May 
). The roads are now so bad in this 
province and Easter:' Ontario that 
many farmers are unable to cart their 
milk to the factories.

ï FURNITU32J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

STARVED TO DEATH
I PROMPTLY SECURED I Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

2x Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Rtaka 
promptly effected.

The following story of the horrible 
cruelty of an Elmsley township farmer 
is related by the Smith’s Falls Record :

The farmer lives or rathor did live 
only two or three miles from Smith’s 
Falls and had thirteen head of cattle, 
eleven cows aod two yearling, two 
horses apd colt and a pig. He was 
not a prosperous farmer and not only 
was his farm mortgaged but so was all 
his stock. Like many others in this 
section he had a poor bay crop last 
year and feed was scarce. A few days 
ago when he was in town and when 
told it was reported he was going away 
he laughed and denied it. The next 
day he and his sister who lived with 
him left and it is said have gone to Da 
kola. When the holders of the chattel 
mortgage heard that he had gone, they 
made an investigation which disclosed 
one of the most revolting stories of 
man's inhumanity to dumb animals 
that has been heard for many a day. 
When they drove to the farmhouse 
there were no si;ns of life about the

Or perhaps a whole suit.Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us n rough sketch or model of your 
i:iY«’..lion or improvement and we will tell 

our op'i.loft i.j to v.Iicihcr it is (, 
iatcntable. We make a specialty 

ns rejected in other hands, 
ences furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polv*schnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
P, Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member 3an. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Brockville

probably pat< 
of nppheatio 
Highest refer

S VVe have a line for this season 
B that it will give you pleasure to 

see, and you're welcome to the 
pleasure whether you buy or not.

! iDp. D. G. PEAT, V.S-
opposite Township Hall, Central 

et. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

Office and residence, Henry Street, AthensFFICE
StreO

Valuable Samples Free
“I have used your Coltsfopte Expec

torant and find it satisfactory in cases 
of croup, colds or coughs. I have used 
it ever since I got a trial bottle, and 
have recommended it to everyone in 
need of it. You may use my name and 
address for testimonials if you wish. 
Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
done my children, I remain,

MRS. AGNES COMBEÉ.” 
1069 Frances St., London, Ont. 
Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great

est cough and throat cure in the world. 
It is the prescription of a renowned 
specialist. In order that every family 
may prove its unparalleled merits we 
will send a sample bottle free to every
one who sends us their name and ad
dress and mentions this paper. Can be 

CHANT & LEGGETT Pronrletore j had at all druggists at 25c. Send your 
This livery has been recently furnished with name to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
complete new outfit of cur tors, buggies Toronto '

•nbd"’e&.aM.Tv4verc%refoPrrcZ‘ | Send f„ Free Sample To-day.
rnercial men.

frank Eaton
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE

S Picture Moulding — We
H have now the finest stock we 
|| ever carried—beautiful goods, 

latest designs and coloring. An 
H inspection will secure your order. 
A Come and see.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
ATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night jcalls attended to 
promptly.

Office and residence, ne 
blacksmith shop. Main stre

(orncES: I ^ÆS ’̂ÆSSSSff
w door to Milroy’s 
eflwwest. ONTARIOThe Old Reliable

T. G. StevensVOICE CULTURE
"\TI9S DIXON, ‘pupil of Madame Blanche 
aYA. Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
(filiated with the Conservatory of Music, 

to. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction. History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six.

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

âeaHK*a@93@HB!@m8IB®S»2B-3M@IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

To

MUSIC
ATHENS LIVERY

* A CALENDAR Iplace, and while this was unusual there 
was nothing about it to indicate the 
terrible condition of things they were 
yet to find. It was on going to the 
outbuildings that the dreadful happen 
ings of the past few days were revealed 
to them. In one stable they found six 
cows lying dead, five more cows and 
two heifers on the barn floor, two 
horses in another place and the colt 

All were

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THEOur New Stock i | Dowsl -y Block - Athens----FBOM THE—
Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps—You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. M. Ghassels

| FRONTENAC
% BUSINESS COLLEGE i

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

AtxLXCY OF

/% 1IEINTZ.V1AN.... 
1 MASON & RICHE 

NORDHE1MER .. 
ORME.................. I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ jj Will convince you of the superi- e 

§ ority of our courses of training, g 
jt and the unexcelled advantages 
|i offered by our institution.
N Bates Very Moderate

PIANOSIf you wish to be successful attend

Headachethe

Kingston Business 
Gollega

I
and the pig in another, 
dead. The bodies were little more than * ! All kinds ot Organs, Zon'»pl»<'»esf 

% “SSiraSK I small instruments, sheet music and 
| character. No time like the present. £ musical merchandise.

Zutoo tablets will insure you agafn«t
headache—a splendid policy, honest and skeletons and their protruding bones

a —
A phenomenal success. Praised by all lying fastened to the bales, the colt had

j climbed into the granary evidently in 
quest of something to eat but of food of 
any kind there was not a particle to be 
found around the place, 
brutes had been shut up in the build *

Limited
ONTARIO

CAJADA’S HIGHEST OOADE OUSIHESO SCHOOL
B ink iteeoi'ig, Snrthiul, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

;KINGSTON T. N. Stockdale, '%
Principal, p 1II Several second hand pianos and 

organs for sa.e at very low prices 
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators You 
are invited to call

users.
Buy a box and be protected.STUDENTS

InsuranceWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi 
oate with» the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

The dumb

Nelson Earlmy ““I left to die.ate

AVegc table Prep aralionibr As
simila ting theToodandHeg (da
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

h

Grocers' Exhibition
Montreal and return. S .»

Going April 22nd.
Return limit April 29th, 1906.

Homeseekers’ Excursions

MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN
AND ALBERTA

60 Days

April .,
May ...

July .,

Sept 1. 15, 29, *06

»
,12 and 26 
.9 and 28 
.7 and 81 
.4 and 18Tickets 

Good for

Fall particulars on application to

6E0.E. M 6LADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

For Thin, 
PoorBlood
You can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years I Sixty years 
of experience, think of that! 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla; the original Sarsa
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the 
doctorsendorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.
iJS.r.-orfî.ms?,

MU» while taking the SmmpmIUV^ —7

Ai/erku cherkt racnsAL.
We here no eeorete l We publish 
the formulae of all our medietnee.

Promotes Digestlon,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

im a^OldUtSAMUn. HJVfOJl
Vbepti, Smd‘
ÆxJmum*
RrnkdU .Mr> - 
AmatSm* *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tec Simile Signature of
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Valuable Samples Free CAPTURING AN ENGINE.

How a Plucky Engineer Overtook a 
Runaway on English Railway.

One of the finest stories in ttie history 
colds and coughs. I have used it ever eince of the railways centres round a runaway 
I got a trial bottle, and have recommended ♦‘Ugine on the Stockton & Darlington

line.

. The Jewish 
World

“I have used your Coltsfoote Expectorant 
and find It satisfactory In caaee of croup.

? j it to everyone in need of it. You may uee The engine was observed by the driver 
my name and address for testimonials If of another and more powerful one. Seé- 
you wish. Hoping it will benefit other» aa ing the fugitive speeding in the direction

of Darlington he uncoupled his own en
gine. crossed the points and set out in 
pursuit on the same line. It was a long 
chase, but the puttuer, at top speed, 

Coltsfoote Expectorant is the greatest gradually overhauled the runaway, 
cough and throat cure lm the world. It la At last it came near enough for the 
the preecription of a ren*vned epedaltot. driver to crawl to the front of his en- 
In order that every family may grov® its gine and drop a stout chain over the 
unparalleled merits we Bend a sample bottle tender hook of the other. He returned 
free to everyone who eende us their name and tox his footplate, shut 
addreee and mention» tbie paper. Can be screwed down hie brakes.

This steadied the one in front and so 
to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto, retarded its pace that the driver was 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE TO-DAY.

The right of a hotel to exclude Jews 
recently in a derisionwas passed on 

handed down hv Judge Wail hope Lynn 
in the Municipal Court, New \ *»rk, in 
the "va6^ of Watson against Abbott. A 
peculiar feature of the case was that 

of the persons directly interested 
in its outcome was a Jew, that all the 
lawyers who argued the matter were 
Christiana with the exception of one, 
who was arrayed against the Jews and 
that the Judge, who decided it was un- 
American to exclude a man from a hotel 
because of his race or creed, was a Ro
man Catholic.

Mr. Paul

it has done my chldren, I remain.
MRS. AGNES COMBER.”

1069 France* St., London, Ont.

none

off steam and
had at all druggleta at 25c. Send your name

able now to creep from hie own engine 
on to the runaway, put on the brake, 
and bring it to a standstill, almost in 
the crowded Darlington Station.—Lon- 

In the end truth is always kindest, don Standard.
Do not let your ideals get out of —

sight.

Haupt, Semitic professor at 
the Johns Hopkins University, has for 
a long time past been engaged in an at
tempt to establish definitely the origi» 
and date of the “Song of Solomon/’ be
ing convinced that the present theories 
are wrong. He now announces that the 
song was written near Damascus quite 
•lx hundred years after the reipn of 
King Solomon.

The “HSlfsverein der Deutschen Ju- 
den” has contributed the sum of 12,500 
francs to the Alliance Israelite Univer- 
•elle in aid of the Jews of Morocco.

From January, 1005, to July, 1906, 677 
Jewe of Vienna left their faith, of which 
number 285 jolfied the Catholic Church. 
In 1907 the number rose to the monthly 
average ranging from 50 to 65.

Morris Rpâenfeld, in sending hie 
thanks to the London Jewish World for 
• remittance, enclosed a sonnet, which 
•hows that he still has his old poetic 
fervor.

Professor Sachau, of Berlin, has edit
ed the remarkable Amamayic papyri, 
which throws light on the existence of 
a Jewish temple In Egypt during the 
fifth century B. C.

The Kolel America Tifereth Yerusho- 
lazim met in New York on November 
88, and resolved for the future to allot 
the “chaluka” there instead of leaving 
it to the Jerusalem authorities, and also 
make known that they are the only ones 
authorized to colléct money on behalf of 
the Rambhan charities.

The Alleegemeinc Zeitung des Juden- 
tums says that during the recent war in 
Morocco 250 Jewish girls were captured 
by the tribes, part of whom were sold 
as slaves or concubinee to harems of 
rich Moore, while the rest were distri
buted as spoil among the leaders of the 
various tribes.

A fire at Malat, Wilna Province, Rua- 
ela, destroyed one hundred stores and 
dwellings and reduced two hundred Jew- 
iah families to the verge of starvation.

Rabbi Joseph Stolz and Rabbi Tobias 
Schanfarbcr are leading the fight against 
the Bible in public schools in Chicago.

The Hungarian community in Pales
tine requires six carloads of flour to 
tide over the famine.

Mr. Nathan Straus has established a 
depot for pasteurizing milk in Heidel- 
burg, Germany.

The branches of the United Hebrew 
Charities, New York, have been closed 
down for lack of funds.

The two hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of the death of Menaseh Ben Israel, 
who obtained the readmittance of Jews 
in England, occurred last month.

Hie Jewish Free School of Alexandria, 
Egypt, has fifteen hundred pupils.

Jewish girls took an active and promi
nent part in the recent riots in Vladi
vostok. . „ _

The Rev. Jacob S. Braude, of Salt 
Lake Citv, died last week. He held Ms 
position for the last sixteen years.

Short Sermons.

Depressing.
A willing service is a double service. “Yes, it looks as if spring had come,” 
Many a well-fed man is starving for “idf Mr. Ferguson, throwing hie over- 

J coat and hat on the lounge, “but I saw a
discouraging sign as I came in just now 

The path to glory leads through —a most discouraging sign.”
“What was it, George?” asked Mra.

God.

drudgery.
High finance is productive of low Ferguson, 

character. “The man who owns this house next
Make the money talk about our door to us has put a ‘For Sale’ card in

the front window.”Japan mission.
Be true to your creed if your creed 

is true to truth.
Eccentricity will never do as a sub

stitute for ability.
Give your church a fair chance 

among life’s interests.
Try making it a little more cheer

ful for some one else.
A little grace and a great deal of 

gumption will assis*, z. .sinister.
( It is a good deal for a man to try 

and be popular in his own home.
. You cannot hire a minister to be 
your substitute in righteousness.

Do not confine your practice of 
economy to the contribution plate.

Throw responsibility oil the boy you 
would keep in the Sunday School.— 
Universalis! Leader.

I waa cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S. WM. DANIEL! .
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert CO., X. B. GEO. TINGLEY.

Hard Times in Germany.
J Mk II (Montreal Witness.)
■ MM Much has been said of the tremendous

Mllvl strides Germany had made In technical edu-
I ■■■■B cation, manufacturing and commerce, during

recent years. English writers have s 
■ bow in many lines the products of GeEflTUED ffi%!ndd K?md ha>iti 8uppia°II HR II I B® even In the British market at home. Du

|ff| J* R I Hi! I this period of prosperity population Increased

duatrlal expansion. Since the war with 
France. Germany has been transformed from 
an agricultural and military into a manu
facturing and commercial nation, the process 

ng a transfer of population, as in Eng
land. from the rural districts to the great 
city centre» of industry. Everything went 
well so long as markets could be found for 
German goods and the cost of living waa 
cheaper than In the countries with which 
Germany competed. But a change was aura 
to come, aa the Kaiser foresaw and endeav
ored to provide against by his efforts to 
establish colonies, create mercantile marine 
and Its natural complement an efficient navy. 
Having adopted the protective system, and 

ng hedged about by nations with tariffs 
tally exclusive, Germany soon began to 

limitations. She was turning out 
re goods of all kinds than she could sell 
the same time the cost of living 

vanclng and made more costly by the Im
port dutlee on foodetuffs from abroad. The 
result has been that the glut of over-pro-

. . ___ , ductlon has been follewed by reduction of
JtlOW many American women in wages, and the industrial classes In cities 

lonely homes to-dav loner for this nnd they “n no lon8er dispose of their ihbor
KlMAin«fAAAmn in^n^kitialîtnui nnj for sufficient money wherewith to purchaseblessing to come into their lives, ana the necessaries of life.
to be able to Utter these words, but Germany Is now entering on the same
because of some organic derange- =?nd!;l<,M which exist»; in Great Britain st

iiL- L . the time when the agitation began for thement tills Happiness IS denied tnem. repeal of the corn laws. These conditions 
Every woman interested in this are lack of employment for the masses, in- 

subject should know that prépara- .TlïSÆ/îMS m'ed 
taon for healthy maternity Is sunk in vast national and industrial
accomnlished bv the use of and enterprises undertaken with the WAA/WPUUDU UJ MOO wi. KOod tlmeB woui<j last indefinitely. How
■ yfllA ■? PiaiMU A MIC these conditions effect the working people 
!■ ■ of Berlin is shown by the pathetic tales of

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ted those of 
markets and

V

bel
equ 
realize her

At

a.1 works 
Idea that

Her Easter Bonnets.
It was at the Easter service,

When the lilies hid the Latin, 
the pew we sat together.

was gowned in amber satin,
And she shared her hymn book with me, 

were not upon it.

y recently published. In the first 
of December, according to official 

Mrq Moovis Gilmer nf •tatletlcs. no fewer than 11,947 children at-TT . • "jag#» uumer, OI VVest tending the primary schools, under the com-
UDIOD, o. U,writes to Mrs, i^nkhltm : pulsory education law, went without oreak- 

411 was greatly run-down in health fast, and had no prospect of a meal at mld- 
fmm a wpllniMn rwwiliar t/1 mv mt day or evening when they returned home.te'ÆîriBSAW zsL'ffææx, 5»:ss2

a charitable organization; the re-

But my eyes 
1 was gazing, fascinated,

At her wondrous Easter bonnet. a peculiar to my sex, J?*.
---------- j--------Pinkham’a Vegetable portion
Compound was recommended to me. It Society, 
not only restored me to perfect health, malnder were reported actually starving to 
but to mv delight I am a mother.” death. Siwh a horrible state of affairs In

-, T . . -, one of the grandest and wealthiest capitalsMrs. Josephine Hall,of Bardstown, of Europ
"Hv.. writes • city had

It wcub crushed and curved and crinkled 
Into strange and sudden angles,

It was swathed with yards of chiffon, 
It was hung with glittering spangles; 

There were bows of lace and ribbon 
And a dozen buckles on it,

And a wreath of crimson roses
Crowned that stunning Easter bonnet.

I had meant to pop the question 
Walking home from church 

morning,
But her chapeau was a warning,

For I knew the modest income 
That I made by writing sonnets 

Never would suffice to keep her 
In those gorgeous Easter bonnets.

apuais
e could not be permitted, a

Ky Writes"* city had to provide the means for feeding
“1 waa a* very great sufferer from {&"•% “r“,1- 

female troubles, ami ray physician failed lustration of the lack of balance in the 
to help me. Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vege- modern Industrial syRtem that results from 
table Compound not only restored mo eo-c:illed protection. The natural economical

forces, restricted and perverted In their oper
ation. recoil upon the weakest first by con- 
stimlng the toilers to idleness and their chil
dren to starvation. The fabric of German in- 
dufitralism is thus shown to be resting on 

Nor can there be any 
vement until there 

feudal system by 
tat

to perfect health, but I am now a proud 
mother.”
FACTS FOR G5CK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
andhas positively cured 'thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that hear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Picfiham invites all siclr 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

that

n rotten foundation, 
hone of
which
he abolished, and the noil placed within 
reach of those who are able and willing to 
cultivate It. and import duties on foodstuffs 
must be removed.

rmanent im 
omplete chauge. The 1 
the land Is held in la

*Th

es must

If you Want to be Loved.
Don't contradict people, even if you’re 

u are right.
Don’t bv inquisitive about the affairs 

of even your most intimate friend.
Don’t underrate anything because you 

don't possess it.
Don't believe that everybody else in 

the world is happier than you.
Don’t conclude that you have never 

had any opportunities in life.
Don’t believe all the evils vo
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in so

cial position.
Don’t repeat gossip, even if it docs in

terest a crowd.
Don't jeer at anybody's religious be

lief.—Christian World.

Freedom is absolutely 
ry to prosperity in these days of 
ide competition. It may prove nee- 

further and lighten 
capital ir

nccecrar 
World wyo essary to go 
burdens etop the waste <-f 
rnt. unproductive works. Including palaces 
and battlcshi

i military 
n perman-

ps. There can be mm wv» mon- 
ftrous wrongs than is made evident : 1 v.-are- 
hoiwes stacked with goods and granaries 
bursting with food, while millions of human 
being are In want of covering and children 
nre starving for lack of enough sustenance 
to keep body and soul together.

In a Good Cause.
“Cyrus, what kept you out so late to

night*? It's after 12 o’clock.” X
“I know it. Miranda. I’ve been to 

lodge. Had to stay till it was over. We 
had something extra this' time.”

“What was it V”
“It was a—er physical exercise de- 

! monstration.”

A Memorable Day.
Professor I>— entertained one night 

a group of students at his residence. \
1 magnificent sword hung over the fire 
| place of the library, and during a fpaco
of silence the professor took down tinsPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

cure any sword and brandished it impressively. !
Protrud- «.^-ever wju j forgot." lie exclaimed, “the j 

day I drew tlii- blade for the
time!” “Where did you draw it, sir?*’ I “T*t that n part of your regular order 
a freshman askvd respectfully. “At -i of business?” 
raffle,” said the profoRqr with a twin
kle in his eve.

ranteed to 
ceding or 
or money refunded.

PAZO OINTMENT Is guar 
case of Itching, mind. B1 
Ing Piles In 6 to 14 days

“What kind of physical exercise?”
“A sparring match, if you must

first know.40c

Xerxes.
Xerxes now and then drank xeres, 

Mounted oft his xanthic throne. 
Sailed in xebecs, fished for xiphiiis, 

Played in xysts his xylophone— 
But lie

Wrote it

“No; that came under the head of 
‘good of the order.’ ”

Yfr&re is Only One

Quinine”
That is

Lnxntive Brome Quinine
Disastrous Reaction.

“I was awfully worried about Johnny 
when lie had that last sick spell,” said 
Mrs. Lapsling, “and when the doctor 
told me lie was going to get well I went 
fairly deleterious, with joy."’

USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD H9 ORE DAY.

SWA*.Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 25c.

The Mauretania has four funnels, and 
four locomotives abreast could "pass 
through fbvn.

A

Disfiguring Face Sores

HOW TO CURE THEM.
Pimple», (face sores, and the kindred erup

tion» common to late winter and early 
aprlng, are the worst disfigurements the (air 
•ex have to beer. The indoor U(e of winter 
he* caused Impure matter -which the akin 
should get rid o< for the blood, to remain In 
the pores; the prooeea of ‘‘exhalation’’ 1» 
Interrupted; the general complexion suffers, 
and juet where the bad matter collect», 
pimples, uloera and acres quickly swear. To 
remove the Impurities, the pores must be 
opened and the function* of thé skin 
u le ted, by the vigorous application of Zam- 
Buk morning and night, and washing fre
quently with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap.
Buk reaches the root of the disease by soak
ing through the akin and tissue and Ms 
powerful herbal juices expel disease and 
make the skin do lta work, whiob can’t be
Mia* MmbZt. of Somerville Ava, Tor
onto, aeye: “My face was greatly 
by ekln eruption which annoyed 
fully for menthe. I waa advlaed to try 2 
Buk and I am glad I did for It quickly 
moved the trouble end my face 
of all eruptions.''

Zam-Buk contains no animal fat whatever.

of Internal medicine.

le now clear

but Is a pure healtng 
burns, chartnge, cold eoree, itch, ec 
running eoree, rlngwotm, piles, bed lege. In
flamed patches, and all diseased. Injured and 
Irritated condition» of the akin. Obtainable 
at all druggists end stives, 60c, or post
paid upon receipt of prices from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto.

sabre. It cures cute,

Nubbins of Science.
We should all drink four or five 

pints of pure cold water every day.
The Bristol to Paddington express 

covers 118X miles in two hours.
Electric elevators are to be install

ed in New York’s tallest structure.
The value of property guarded by. 

the London police is estimated at 
$4,500,000,000.

The “rolling stones’* of Australia, 
placed on a fairly smooth surface, 
will soon roll together in a group. 
They contain a magnetic

It is argued that the compulsory 
adoption of the incandescent system 
of electric lighting in mines will great
ly cut down the death roll.

The growth of public spirit in 
China is evidenced by the great 
her of newspapers which have sprung 
up since the close of the war with 
Japan.

If all the Bell telephones made each 
year were blended in a single instru
ment, it would be nearly 300 miles high 
and weigh 4,000 tons.

On June 30, 1906, the total single 
track railway mileage in the United 
States was 22^,363.17 miles, or 6,262.13 
miles more than at the end of the 
previous year.

The exports of manufactures • - the 
United States have averaged more 
than two million dollars a day dur
ing the entire year, including every 
day in the calendar year.

In the construction of a launch, a 
saving of space of from 20 to 25 per 
cent, is to be had by the .use of gaso
line engines, as compared with that 
of steam.

ore.

num-
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Clock Made of Straw.
An extraordinary addition haa been 

made to the exhibition of inventions 
being held in Berlin. A shoemaker 
ed Wegner, living in Strasburg, has sent 
in a clock of the grandfather shape, near
ly six feet high, made entirely of straw. 
The wheels, pointers, case and every de
tail are exclusively of straw. Wegner 
has taken fifteen years to construct this 
strange piece of mechanism. It keeps 
perfect, time, but under the most favor
able circumstances cannot last longer 
than two years.—London Globe.

now
nam-

5
T) —FORMULAS of all the standard patent 
ry medicines and toilet preparations 

now in use; send 2-cent stamp for free 
list of formulas. Address DR. MERWIN. 
Windsor. Out.. Canada

Out of the Dim Past.
Samuel Woodworth had just bit

ten “The Old Oaken Bucket/’
“Nothing in it!” he muttered aa he 

read it over and reflected upon the pro
bable price it would bring.

But posterity evidently found some
thing in it.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re
moves all hard, soft and calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. 
Warranted the most wonderful blemish 
Cure ever known. Sold by druggists.

Advice.
Miss Peach ley—Auntie, I find it hard 

to entertain Mr. Ixetchlcy. He seems to 
have so little general information.

Matchmaking Aunt—Then specialize, 
my dear; specialize. If Browning is too 
deep for him, try him on baseball.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

He Got Even.
A grocer was guilty of som^ rath?r 

sharp practice on a customer, and the 
latter stamped out of the store, roaring:

‘You’re a swindler, and I’ll never 
enter your doors agninj”

Nexi day, though, lie came back and 
bought five pounds of sugar.

“Dear me,” said the grocer, smiling in 
a forgiving way, “I thought you were 

going to enter my-doors again.” 
‘Well, I didn’t mean to, said the cus

tomer, “but yours is the only shop in 
the place where I can get what I want. 
I am going to pot some bulbs, and I néed 
sand.”

Those Dear Friends.
Nan—This is Jack’s latest picture. 

Don’t you think he looks better in pro
file than in a front view?

Fan—Much : bet ter, dear, 
show his bald *nn<

It doesn’t

!

<
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The Mary Ann Furnace Where Revolu

tionary War Cannone Were Made.
A cannon ball waa recently found on 

the farm of Levi Myers, West Menheim 
township, a few hundred yards from 
where the ‘Mary Ann furnace” was 
located in 1704. Although worn and 
rusted with dirt and age it waa still a 
“solid ehot.”

Aa local historians are 
meadow four acres in area of land was 
purchased in 1762 and during the same 
year a furnace was built—called “Mary 
Ann furnace.”

The cause of the building of this fur
nace where it was is said to have been 
on account of the abundance of chestnut 
timber in that vicinity, which waa burn
ed into charcoal and used in emelting 
the ore. During the revolutionary war, 
while the Continental Congress was in 
session in "York, this fXaaoe was put to 
use in manufacturing cannons ana balls 
for the American army.

Some of these balls (as the one re
cently found on Mr. Myer’s farm indi
cates) are scattered over the fields near 
where this furnace waa located. They 
vary from the size of a marine ball to 
the four inch cannon ball.

Where the furnace stood piles of cin
ders are yet seen. This historic furnaoe, 
which was a business venture and ex
isted about forty years, is said to have 
been a financial failure.—Hanover cor
respondence York Gazette.

Nervousness.
Nervousness is often due to some 

poison formed in the blood by the de
composition of undigested 
words, often arises primarily from in
digestion.

Nervousness when due to this cause 
may sometimes continue through many 
years without causing dangerous condi
tions. On the other hand nervous dis
turbances due to this auto-intoxication 
or self-poisoning may be immediately 
fatal.

Many people, however, suffer from 
"nervous indigestion," as they call it, 
for twenty years or more without fatal 
termination. In these cases there is of 
course a gradual weakening of the gen
eral system which predisposes to many 
diseases, and death is always premature, 
usually being traceable to what is called 
“heart failure.”—Health Culture.

AGENTS WANTED.

C AI.B81TEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
O Spray." Beet hand sprayer made. Com- 
creased air; automatic Liberal terms. Cer- 
cra Bros, Pelt, Out._______________

DOGS FOR SALK.
If OR
r wire-hatred

_IMPORTED*
price V>- Ad- 

Bulldln*. Mon-
aware, a terrier;

drees, 7« 
tread. Qua

Girl Telegrapher» In India.
Acting upon the recommendation of 

the telegraph committee, the Indian Gov
ernment hae just authorized the em
ployment of women operator».

The candidates meat be between 18 
and 80 years of age, and they must be 
unmarried or widows They must under
go a training of twelve month» in the 
telegraph training elaaaea, during which 
time they will receive $6.68 a month, 

allowance that is drawn bythe
learner».

Selected candidate» on leaving the 
training classes will be on probation for 

year. Upon appointment they will 
receive salariée varying from $10 to 
$26.65, which are very large upon the 
scale of living expense» in India. There 
will be pensions, with no liability to- 
treliefer; but resignation» will be com
pulsory in the event of marriage.—Har
per’s Weekly.

food—in other with Mira Skin Soap. It cure» chafing, 
scalp irritation and all skin troubles.

SKIN SOAP
is wonderfully soothing on account of Us 
antiseptic, healing properties. Grateful 
to the moat delicate akin, fragrant 
refreshing. It ia the beat toilet eoap aa 
well as the best medicinal soap.

_*5Ca«*ke—druggist» er sent oa receipt of 
The Chemists’ Co. of rnnail. Limbed,

Out of the Air.
Recently a parachutist gave several 

exhibitions of his daring skill at Glaa- 
gow. One afternoon a strong wind car
ried hia balloon rapidly away, and it was 
some time before he could make a de
scent. He touched mother earth at a* 
moorland spot near a farmhouse ,and 
an old man stood close by staring in 
blank amazement. He had seen the 
gaudily dressed being drop down from 
the clouds.

“What place is this?” asked the para
chutist, in an authoritative tone.

The old man reverently knelt down- 
and clasped his mands together, and his- 
voice trembled with fervent emotion aa 
he answered:

“Good Lord, this is the parish of Corn- 
wath.”

SHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and ^AFE 
to take, even for a child. g*%
That is Shiloh’s Cure. V$UPBS 
Sold under a guarantee CoU|ihs 
to cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cura. 25c., 
50c., $1.

&-Colds

816

QUICKLYI
Passing of Script Cards.

Shaded old English is new the most 
approved form of engraving for visiting 
cards, says the New Y’ork press. The 
script style, time honored and artistic 
though it be, has had its day, according 
to stationers who speak with authority. 
Fashion dictates a graduated scale in 
the matter of shading effect, young folks’ 
cards showing but delicate lines, while 
those adapted to the middle-aged 
persons bears medium and hea 
ings respectively. A novel process in 
imitation of expensive plate printing 
has lately been introduced in the metro
politan market. The promoters of this 
project state that results equal to high- 
priced tool work are available at about 
half the figures usually charged.

Minard’s Liniment Cures dandruff.

Directions for Making Tea.
Warm the teapot (crockery ia best). 

Put in a teaspoonful of “Salada” Tea= 
for every two cups. Pour on freshly 
foiled water and allow it to steep (not 
boil) from five to eight minutes. Pour 
the liquor off the leaves into another 
teapot and serve. When made in thin 
way, if kept warm, “Salada” Tea will 
retain its delicious 
account of its delicious strength a pound 
of “Salada” will go ae far as a pound 
and a quarter of other tea».

flavor for hours. Onand old
vy trac-

Recklessness.
Ruffon Wratz—What’d you do if you 

wuz aa rich as Rockefeller?”
Greasy Grimee—I’d build a marble 

palace with sixty rooms in it, all lined 
with gold leaf, an’ call it me bungalow.

Minard’s Linimept for sale everywhere.Recreation.
Kind Old Lady (to motorman)—I sup

pose, young man, that you do get time 
for some recreation during the day?

Motorman—Oh, certainly, ma’am. For 
instance, to-night I go off at 12.15, and 
I get all the rest of the evening to my
self.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. .

Boy Wanted.
Small Boy—Ma says they’ve got a new 

baby girl at the grocer’s.
Small Girl—Why, isn’t that funny? 

Will they have to keep it.
Small Boy—Of course, silly. Why? 
Small Girl—’Cause there’s a card in 

the window with “Boy Wanted” on it.y
Would Ask No Mercy.

Mrs. Vick-Senn—What do you suppose 
you would do if j*ou were to meet the 
fool-killer?”

Her Husband—I’d tell him I was the 
man he was looking for, all right. I 
have just given orders to have that new 
addition to the house torn down and 
built again exactly as you want it.

IT CM
Mean». Prairie Scratch»» aad every far* ei 
ectuagioue Itch on human or animals »ured 
I» 81 minute» by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never tails. Sold by druggleto.

Wrote 6,019 Words In an Hour.
At a meeting of the commercial 

teachers of Kansas City and vicinity 
at the Central high school yesterday 
afternoon Otis Blaisdell, of New York, 
wrote 6,019 words in one hour on a 
typewriter^ »or ninety-three wçrds a 
minute. He made ninety-one errors. 
Blaisdell is the typewriting champion 
of the United 1 States. His former 
high record was 6,720 words an hour. 
—Kansas City Star.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May, Colds are the moat 
frequent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE removes cause. E. W. 
Grove on box, 25c.

A Queer Family.
In San Diego, Cal., most families light 

their homes with electricity and cook 
witli gas. .Such was the ease where lived 
the little six-ycar-ol<l girl that I’m going 
to tell about.

While her mother was combing the 
child’s hair the friction excited the mag
netism in the rubber comb and the hair 
followed the comb. The little one asked 
why the hair stood out so. Shortly after 
this the little one remarked, “Mother, J 
we're a queer family, ain’ me?”

“What makes you think so, my dear?”
“Because I've electricity in my head, 

and grandpa ftas gas in his stomach.”

mFREE
Send ns your 

e and address 
pieces of

Jewelry to sell at 10 cents each. When sold send us the 
$1.20 and wewilleend you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
filled RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wll Isend 
it all charges paid. Bend us your name and uddressnow,
STAR MPQ. CO,26 Boy 8t.,PB0YIDEHCE.B.I.,U.B.A

Relationships in South "Dakota.
“I notice she bowed to you. Is she an 

old acquaintance?”
“Y-yes, we’re slightly acquainted. In 

'What is 'untold wealth.’ pa?” “the fact, she’s a sort of distant relation. She. 
property you keep out of the tax list” was the first wife of my second wife’s 
—Harper’s Weekly. first husband.”

Now L©©k Here 2
Why do you use WOODEN Rails and Tubs, when 
those made of TiBREWARE are away ahead?

They have no hoops—no seams. They will not 
leak, water-soak, or rust, and they LAST LONGER 
and COST LESS MONEY.

BUT—you must ask for

Eddy’s Filbrew&re
All Good Grocers sell it—and Eddy's Matches

» , s
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liiig in ehe was ubiigid tu make 
ovig uaruur ior aueiter ai 1..J0 tu* 
uigut. lue iiuunt Temple register» 
t.’ui tons, and ti>e tmdvi wr.ier* agreed 
lu give tlie ealvura #2W.UUd if they i.uit.

e-unan*• < inr, CONGO.Maryland, a^d a large Iwuse in tiw city. 
The chi.dren were uught to beware of 

They were never permitted t> 
have acquaintance with any of them 

Of course they saw men. Airs. Hoover 
says she of tel nad noticed them. Hut 
sir* never paid attention to any of them 
until she met Hoover. To-day sha told

! fomitu i t o; Gf* oidin nice. The ord* r j if * *-Â i i ifi ‘ ,< u « i 1
I was ei:icred on the petition of l-iv Our- . widkü J * atJiA *•
j IU Vnblidi •i'T ("o. which has filed suit ---------
• asking that t •••*• < rVi vur.ee I»1 Iv l ! • oid.

Making Great Campaign la Nc.-tii 
flfianc de*®'.

Loses Irish Vote cut Gets Vote cf 
tree Traders.

G&iAÏ FLOOD.,
Discassioa on Subject la Belgian 

Parliament.M— - •» f > Threaten'd With ! Tbk motion «ai I» argued A?rU i-HIu ....... W Inrea.cn-o h.iu ,.jty t.„ltnc,, „ -i:, „:ty
estructian by Water. In grunt any portion of till! 1-tvinta,

______ * however small, to any pernon," -1 id
' . ; ill attache of the Corporation rnim-

lY.rcd Out a:i;l Ansther ,,-V» offica thin .fterooim, -and if I'll. 
,, -, , injunclioii is niforeed al! news •‘tend*
v>l-C Ui.'i.4*.f VsO.cr. un the streets will have to lie dune

away with, regardless of whether they 
handle Chicago or foreign papers.”

V, nett the steamer stranded she had 
over CtiO passengers on board, and all 
were saved. Site will come to tlatiiax 
tolârydoek as soon us the weather per- 
........ The steamer had been driven
hard on the rocks to save the lives of 
the passengers, and the rocks protruded 

bottom in several 
The work of floating her was 

of the most difficult ever undertak- 
the Atlantic coast, and the suc- 

of the salvors is regarded by mar
ine experts as a notable achievement.

Brussels, April 20.—The discussion on 
the question of the annexation of Congo 
Independent Mate begin in the Cham
ber of Deputies, which was called vest'jr- 
day. Very little progress was made be
yond the clearing up of preliminary 
matters.

The debate opened with a sharp at
tack on the premier by the Socialist 
leader, Vandervehle, who declared that 
the Socialists would abstain from ob
struction in any way.

The premier then summed up the 
lfenefits which Belgium would derive 
from the annexation of the Congo Inde
pendent 
Minister
with an explanation of the international 
situation arising out of the question 
which the United States and Great Bri
tain had submitted as to what steps i that Captain C. E. Kingsmill, command- 
were being taken to carry out the terms | cr of jj|g Majesty’s battleship Dominion, 
of the Berlin treaty Vith regard to the appointed commander of the
rights of the natives and the liberty of “ ^ otherwise the Canadian
commercé. , fishery protective fleet, and Capt. Spaintreaty "«iKmld'eontinue'^wtthout Tnter- wM ^transferred *-**£*£ 

riiption until May Oth. when the elihm- ^ , h in 1855 and entered the Royal
her rises for the elections. navy inH 1868. He was in Canada a few

veara ago with his battleship. He is ft 
son of the late Judge Kingsmill, and 

educated at Upper Canada College. #

her own story.
-.Five of the girls grew up,” she said, 

“and then slipped away to be married. 
Of course they were regarded as sin
ners. 1 thought them ►bad. But about 
a year ago. I went downtown with a girl 
friend and she introduced me to Mr. 
Hoover.

‘Somehow or other I could not get 
him out of my mind. I found myself 
wifthii’-g 1 might see him all the time.”

There are still three unmarried girls 
at the commonwealth. They are 23, 28 
and 33 years old.

Gr_ uW.i

through her 
places.London, April 2J.—From twenty to 

thirty political meetings daily, and in
cessant liouse-to-liouse canvassing, a 
constant issue of innumerable printed 
appeals to various interests, and a 
general disruption of normal condi
tions of life, are the features of the 
Parliamentary contest now going on 
in the Northwest Division of Man-

!, .Mont., April 20.—An unvon- 
tr<. ; ' flood is rapidly advancing to--
<ln;.^ -i Great Falls, a city of 15,000 
pci' and it is believed that the Bos
ton . . Montana smelter, one of the
larir'*<. the world, is doomed to dc- 
strr. The smelter, which is built 
on : river bank, employs more than I

i « < u.
Tr

ill 1 '•

also . --ii ma le so that the dam at 
Great from which the smelter se-
ciircs its power, may be dynamited as 
n !u-t r-shft.

•Craig. Mont., probably lias been wiped 
off t iu- map. although, ns far as known, 
al! <•• : lie 400 ip'iabifants escaped. Cas- 

popiilation, 00 miles 
r»\ena and 23 miles north of 

Critiv. U now under water and in danger 
of swept away. The river is
thii-k';- strewn with debris of ranch 
hoi’-* - Many animals are battling for 
their lives in the flood.

CHARLEY SKIPPED.
GUELPH MANSpokane Ma Found In Montreal 

by Hi* Wife.
STRUCK IT RICH. Commander of Canadian Protective 

Fishery Fleet.

Ottawa, April 20.—It is understood

■ np'oyees were engaged all night 
• «instruction of a “xving dam” 
ike smelter. Preparations have

State, and M. Davidnon, the 
of Foreign Affairs, followedMontreal. April 20.—Charles II. Fer- 

railway contractor, of Spokane, Chester to fill the vacancy in 
House of Commons caused by the ap
pointment of Winston Church to a Cab-

the
guson, a
Washington, is being sought by the po
lice on a charge of non-support preferred 

Mrs. Ferguson came here

Another Rush Expected to Alaska 
If Luck Continues.inet position.

It is one of the hottest electoral 
fights that has ever occurred in this 
country. Mr. Churchill is keenly alive 
to the strength of the free trade
idea in Manchester, and is playing 
this card to the utmost, while 
Jaynsor.-Hicks, his Conservative 
ponent, for the same

by bis wifa. 
from Spokane a few days ago to look up 
Charles, as he was known about town, 
and fourni him living in a Stoney street 
flat with Lena Anderson, the divorced 
wife of John Rochee, of Spokane, 
walked in on the couple quietly, when 
both were at home. Mrs. Ferguson has 
possession of the flat, but “Charley* has 
disappeared.

Seattle, Wash., April 20.—A despatch 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to the Post In
telligencer, says that word has been re
ceived there that two men who made 
the recent rich strike at Nolan Creek, 
in Kovokuke, have already panned out 
$30,000, and that they only took the 
pans from bedrock, the gravel going to 
build up a big dump to be washed up in 
the spring.

On Wiseman Creek a similar wash has 
been found, and if the men now at work 
strike as rich pay 
Creek another big camp will spring up 
in Alaska.

endi*. :: town of 400
She Mr.

op*
reasop, is giv- 

ng prominence to every issue but 
free trade. There is nothing yet 
clearly indicating a marked advan
tage on either side.

The Conservatives had a disappoint
ing shock to-day when the Free Trad
ers in their party announced their de
termination to support Mr. Churchill. 
There are

C0REANS KILLED.
BOYCOTT JAPS. 1 GUELPH ABATTOIR. GAS AND CHEMICALS .Four Lose Their Lives In Fight 

With Insurgents.
as found on Nolan

Anti-Japanncse Movement Among Municipal One Agitated For In 

the Chinese.
USED TO DOCTOR UP SARATOGA 

WATER.
many Conservatives in 

Great Britain who are opposed to the 
idea of a tariff as strongly as are the 
Liberals, and those in Manchester re
gard fiscal reforms as a heresy, justify
ing the sacrifice of other party princi
ples in order to secure its defeat. On 
the other hand, Mr. Churchill will get 
no help from the Irish voters.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, in a speech at Dublin, reviewed the 
Government’s attitude on Home Rule, 
and advised Irishmen in Manchester 
not to support the Liberal candidate. 
It was not. he said, any question of 
Mr. Churchill’s personality, but a ques
tion of the new Government’s attitude 
towards Irish aspirations. It was to 
Ireland's interest to hasten the disso
lution of the present Parliament.

Meanwhile both Mr. Churchill and 
Mr. Jaynson-Hicks are anxious con
cerning the extent t*o which they will 
suffer from the interposition of Mr. 
Irving, tlie Socialist candidate. Social
ism is fairly strong in the constitu
ency, and Mr. Irving is a strong can
didate. Mr. Jaynson-Hicks apparent
ly stands to lose most from Socialist 
attack, as Mr. Irving, like himself, 
favors tariff reform. If no Socialist 
candidate, had appeared many of the 
Socialists would have probably sup
ported Mr. Jaynson-Hicks. A. . G. 
Hales, war correspondent, the inde
pendent candidate, has withdrawn. •

Tokio, April 20.—Advices received here 
st»te that four Coreans were killed in

That City. WOODEN INDIAN.
a recent encounter near Seoul, when 200 Adulteration Excused as Being the 
bandits attacked a village. TJie bandits, Qnly Method that Can Save Greet 
however, were driven off. The insur- United States Health Resort-
gents are working in bands of a few - . „
hundreds, and the active nurafcer of revo- e p g _____ . 8
lutionists does not exceed 4,TOO, accord- . . .ing to reports. " Albany, April 20.-The hundreds oi

Chicago. April 20.-A despatch to the b -------- -~e----------- thousands of pensons who quaff Sara-
Record Herald from Guthrie, Ok,a., says: KIDNAPPED CH.NESE. -tera^dnnk ajnedreme or.be™>

^"rhinyéstelTp^SZ U. S. Men Took 1,200 From V.adivo- ““ charged

use of Indian figures as cigar or to- stoék to Mexico. made before the Senate Committee oa
bacco signs. The bill is certain to pass v , . .. OA . ., » _ Judiciary yesterday afternoon by Rob-
both branches, of the Legislature, and ^ehW ,'rak’T^P id “°Vmm Shanahei ert C. Morris, former chairman of the 
become a law, as all political parties patch to the Hera d from^ Shanghai York Republican County Conunjt-
"an™eof",pr?;eIrndia,‘ "** ‘° 3 in^thf ‘ Briü^onrt W ^ | - and counsel for a carbonic gas com-

The bill provides a fine of $50 and six 
months’ imprisonment for any person 
who uses an Indian figure, no matter for 
what purpose, or who lias such figure in 
hie possession.

Guelph, Out.. April 20.—For some time 
past Guelph has been wrestling with 
the question of a pure meat supply, a 
problem tluit is being dealt with 
throughout the Province by the differ
ent Boards of Health. Tlie council ap
pointed a special committee, which has 
recommended the erection of a munici
pal abattoir, where all meat sold in the 
city will have to be slaughtered. The 
abattoir will be under the jurisdiction 
of the Board of Health, and Government 
inspection will be asked for. The agi
tation was first started by Dr. Robin
son. now superintendent of the London 
Asylum, and a member of the Provincial 
Board of Health.

( April 20.- -From the headquar
ter • nf ihc* Self Government and Nation- No More Cigar Sign* of This Kind 

In Oklahoma.a I >race Societies, here in the capital 
; in's great southern provinces, a 

freer-.- *:nt has gone forth.that the anti- 
the aiis-

of

Jap:;: boycott, which, under
pie**- . these societies is rapidly spread* 
* hrurghout the empire, shall not bemg
ivc.it.-<i« rod until the loss to Japanese 

reaches the stupendous totalcom:*.' rvv
of s.’c'i'.'MUUXiO. Mexican. It may be only 
a » »isi iflcnce, l ut this sum represents 
tei. ; « at nit ml dollars for every dollar 
th< i. v.aiig-Tung Government was com- 

Ui pay the Japanese owners of the 
stv.v? -'ip Tat su Ma vu for the arms and 
ammunition upon that vessel, whose 
sci/uit and subsequent release upon Ja
pan’- 'Ikiiui <1 form the basis of the boy
cott ventant.

S., far as the membership of 
eovieiivs is concerned there 
que*ti:m of the sincerity of .the boy- 

Whether they will succeed in 
campaign

all t liina mr.y be still an open ques- 
Bnt th.e promoters have no 

donbi, of success.

t vow., is applying for the confina tin,, ! 1'“^* y,e 9prings confeaaed
pt the steamship Maori King oq ‘he , 1 . thp charee miffht
ground that she obtained fraudulent that in s . excised the
registration under the British flag while P*°y® w® , tva* *w:g method
she really belonged to a rich Russian
Jew named Ginslmrg, who chartered her ü^j health Jesort from ruin,
to a naturalized American named Zim out in 1890” said
mermann, formerly a Russian Jew Mr Morris^“A pump was installed.

Zimmermann and two low-class Amer- Mr. Morris. zi p p 
icons conspired to kidnap twelve hundred Grdmary water was put
C’hinese coolies from Vladivostock under ‘ling .houe® ,, (/chemicals it
the pretence of taking then, to a Chinese and after the injection of chemicals,

^ “ -M SUrÆ-vÇY'f-SKinir a adelphia company. Carboys of vitnot 
*’ and boxes of marble dust were used to 

generate gas. There was a fresh water 
spring from which the water flowed in
to tanks. The pipe led from these tank» 
through a carbonator to the main spring 
in tile pavilion where the water was 
served to the public. The water wee 

Plans of Obscure Young Architect eold ee a natural Saratoga water, t. b* &..IW?

the tank». Thift waa Fixed with water 
and sold as the genuine natural Sara
toga beverage.”

GENERALS RETIRED.
Will Receive Pension* and Wil 

Wear Uniform. JUDGE IN DANGER.
colt, 
their - -tcm.atic Sir William Mu lock’» Car Struck by 

a Bullet,
A Woodstock despatch : In a case in 

the Assize Court to-day in which James 
Cornfoot, of lnger^oll, claimed $5,000 
damages from the lngersoll 
Package Company for the loss of a 
machine, it became necessary in the 
opinion of the court for the jury to 
go to lngersoll to see the machine. On 
the way back one of the windows in 
a car in which Sir William Mulock, 
the jurymen, counsel for both sides, 
including Mr. G. T. Blackstock, and the 
court constables were riding, was 
struck by a bullet and gla>s flew in all 
directions.

Fortunately no person was badly in
jured, though all were somewhat startl
ed. It is believed that the firing of the 
bullet was accidental, but the shooter 
was not discovered. The case was settled 
upon return by the company agreeing to 
pay Cornfoot $750 without costs.

to involve
St. Petersburg, April 20.—The retire

ment from the army for “private rea
sons’’ of Generals Fock, Smirnoff and 
Reiss is gazetted to-day in the Russo 
Vadil. The three officers receive pen
sions ami are entitled to wear the army 

With General Stoessel they 
the principals in the recent trial at 

St. Petersburg growing out of the capit
ulation of thè fortress of Port Arthur to 
the Japanese.

ti«.it.

REVOLT IN COREA. Fruit forced to labor. They still rem 
The captain of the Maon 

Britisher, even kept the engineers in 
ignorance of his destination. Zimmer
mann is one of the rieheet men in 
Shanghai.

r

METAL MEN.uniform.

PRACTICALLY THE WHOLE COUN
TRY HAS RISEN.

Proceis by Which Homan Bodies 
Cai be Metalized.Ill-armed Natives Slaughtered in Bat

tle—Over a Hundred Killed in 
Three Fights With Japanese 
Troops—Many Wounded.

$7,000,000 HALL FOR LONDON.
FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.

Fear of Arrest Caused Collapse of 
Philadelphia Actuary.

Chicago, April 20.—The Inter-Ocean 
eo-day says: Wolfran C. Fuchs, an X-ray 
expert of Chicago, who died a year ago 
with “X-ray cancer,” a martyr to science, 

’discovered a marvellous secret by which 
he was able to work certain chemical 
changes in living organisms that trans
form them into metal. For two years 
before his death he conducted a series 
of experiments, which reached their climax 
in the metalization of a rose. Reinhardt 
D. Fuchs, his brother, took up the work 
where he left off, and brought the secret 
process to practical perfection.

Mr. Fuchs is planning to metalize a 
human body, which he proposes to put 
on exhibition in a down-town shop win
dow. The body will be that of a pauper. 
By the secret process of metalization it 
will be changed into a statue, which, to 
all external appearance, will be of solid 
gold. The cost of this strange conver
sion of a human corpse into metal, ac
cording to the inventor’s estimate, will 
be $£1M).

London, April 20.—The London Coun
ty Council has decided to proceed with 
the building of the proposed County 
Hall on the site selected on the banks 
of the Thames at Westminster. It is 
estimated that it will cost $7,000,000 and 
that seven years will be consumed in 
building it.

The architect is Ralph Knott, who, 
till he won the position by competition, 

obscure assistant in the city 
old.

Philadelphia, April 20.— Confronted 
of embezzling 

than $1.500 from the Franklin ln-
Shnnghai, April 20.—Reliable reports 

reveal apjwlling conditions in Corea. 
The movement against the Japanese is 
universal, and there have been sanguin
ary reprisals. Practically the whole 
country has risen against Japanese rule, 
which barely exists outside Seoul and 
the main coast ports. Parties a few 
miles inland are constantly cut off, stop
ping developments in the interior. Even 
the gates of Seoul are now guarded by 
strong forces, while* the Coreans are not 
allowed to cross the river after ti o’clock 
in the evening.

Details of fighting are suppressed in 
Corea's newspapers, but it is admitted 
the Japanese around the capital have 
resumed their aggressive attitude against 
the ill armed natives, with results 
something resembling massacres.

Three recent instances are given. In 
the first there werelwenty - four Coreans 
killed and seven woim^eit^in the second, 
thirty-four killed and none wounded ; in 
the t hird, firty-five killed and fifty-four 
wounded, while the Japanese casualties 

only one killed and none wounded.
In two hours’ fighting the Japanese in 

the garrison town of Machun repelled 
the Coreans with severe losses on both

with the accusation

stitute of tins city, of which lie had 
been Actuary and Treasurer for 
twenty*two years, Herbert E. Heyl 

seized with what is said to have 
at his home in West

BRAKEMAN SENTENCED.

R. Newton Given Nine Month» for 
Criminal Negligence.was

been apoplexy 
Philadelphia to-day and died shortly 

Mr. Heyl was at break- 
a morn-

TOWN WASHED AWAY. Milton despatch: Richard Newton, s 
young C. P. K. brakeman living in West 
Toronto, was this afternoon sentenced 
to nine months’ imprisonment by Mr. 
Justice Anglin for criminal negligence inv 
opening a switch at Guelph Junction on 
March 11 last, whereby the special train 
carrying a body of Mystic Shriners from 
Toronto to London was thrown off the 
main line, and the engineer, Oharlee 
Armstrong, of Weet Toronto, and a 
friend of Newton’s, was killed.

The juiy was out about half an hour 
after being seriously charged by the 
Judge. “'Tills young man is not,” said 
His Lordship, “charged with . having

He is

afterward.
fast when, glancing through 
ing newspaper, he saw an account of the 
alleged embezzlement.

He arose from the table, ran into the 
hallway and collapsed. A physician was 
summoned, but Heyl did not respond to 
treatment. The physician while giving 
the cause of death as apoplexy, return
ed the case to the coroner for a post
mortem examination.

A warrant for Heyl’s arrest was is
sued yesterday at the instance of the 
officials of the Franklin Institute and 
service was to have been made to-day. 
Heyl recently retired from the Insti
tute because of illness, and a new 
system of bookkeeping was inaugur
ated.

was an
architect’s office. He is 29 years 
His fees as architect will amount to 
about $200,000.

Great Floods on the Missouri in 
Montana.

Helena., Mont., April 20.— The Black 
Eagle dam across the Missouri at Great 
Falls was to-day blown up with dyna
mite in order to jprevent the destruction 
of the Boston & Montana smelter. This 
materially helped, and serious danger 
from the flood is now prabably over. A 
smelting workman, name unknown, waa 
drowned when the dam was dynamited, 
he being the second man to lose his life 
a» a result of the flood.

Craig, Mont., was probably wiped off 
the map, although as far as is known 
all of the 400 inhabitants escaped.

Cascade, a town of 400 population, 69 
miles from Helena and 23 miles north 
of Craig, is now under water and in 
danger of being swept away, 
river is thickly strewn with debris of 
ranch houses. Many animals are bat
tling for their lives in the flood.

DRUG MANUFACTURER FINED.

Roosevelt Insisted on Jail Sentence 
for Prominent Washington Man.
Washington, April 20.—As a result of 

the first conviction under the pure food 
and drugs law, Robert N. Harper, Pres
ident of the Washington Chamber of 
Commerce, formerly President of the 
American National Bank, a drug manu
facturer and one of the best known bus
iness men of this city, was to-day sen
tenced by Judge Kimball in the Police 
Court to pay a fine of $500 on one 
count and $200 on another count of the 
indictment recently returned against 
him for manufacturing and selling an 
alleged mislabelled pharmaceutical 
pound. President Roosevelt had insisted 
that the prosecuting officer demand a 
jail sentence.

SAYS SHE IS INNOCENT.

Blames Careless 
- Bookkeeping for Trouble.

Toronto despateli : Mrs. Carrie Row
land, 164 Claremont street, who was ar
rested Tuesday night on a charge of 
stealing funds of the Grace Darling 
Lodge of the Daughters of England, of 
which she was secretary, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded for a week, her 
husband’s bail being renewed.

Mrs. Rowland says that there has 
been no dishonesty, and attributes the 
irergularities in the books to careless 
bookkeeping. The dues of the society 
were paid quarterly, and Mrs. Rowland, 
who has three little children, said that 
the looking after them took all her 
times, and that she sometimes forgot to 
enter the names of those who paid their 
due».

TOOK FIRST CHANCE meant to commit an injury, 
charged with having violated an ex
press rule of the company and with 
Having neglected to do that which it 

his duty to do.”
In sentencing Newton he said: 

your casa 1 am dealing on the assump
tion that you have hitherto borne an 
unblemished character, 
consider you alone 1 would be disposed 
to accede to your counsel’s suggestion 
to allow y où to go upon suspended sen
tence. But I have to consider not only 
you, but the great body of railway em
ployees in this country aud the public.

“it is absolutely essential in the in» 
terests of the puolic that it should be 
known throughout the breadth and 
length of this land that the rules of a 
railway company, formulated for the 
safety of persons travelling upon the 
railway, cannot be disregarded with 
impunity. Parliament has seen fit to 
penalize their disregard, and to treat 
that as a crime, although no criminal 
intent be shown.

“1 would be wanting in my. duty, I 
would fail in my duty, as 1 regard it> 
if 1 were to countenance any view that 
such neglect as yours was can be al
lowed to go unpunished.”

The court intimated that provision 
would be made for keeping Newton 
apart from the criminal classes.

NEVER MET A MAN UNTIL SHE 
WAS 29. “InSAVED HER LIFE.

The
School Boy Drags Old Woman From 

in Front of a Train.It is almost a year now since the last 
outbreak of any magnitude in Corea. 
I^ast spring there were serious riots in the 

The streets of Seoul were filled

Colony of Women Who Regard Mar
riage as a Sin.

If I were to

A Niagara-on-the-Lake despatch: A 
young Niagara-on-the-Lake boy display
ed a courage and presence of mind the 
other day that merits for him a medal 
from the Royal Humane Society. The 
young lad in question is Allie Caughill, 
the young son of John Caughill, of Niag- 
ara-on-the-I.ake. While returning home 
from school, the lad saw Mrs. Stacey, 
an old lady, who is quite deaf, standing 
on the Michigan Central Railway tracks. 
The old lady had stepped onto the track 
to put on her rubbers, and being very 
deaf, did not hear a train approaching.

Quick as thought, young Caughill 
rushed up
just in time to pull her off the track to 
a place of safety as the train whizzed 
by. No doubt the old lady would have 
been killed, but for the prompt and cour
ageous action of Master Caughill.

THREE MEN KILLED.capital.
with Japanese troops, and some heavy 
fighting took place about the Imperial 
palace.

When the Peace Conference was in 
session at The Hague a deputation of 
Coreans, claiming to have full powers 
delegated by the Corean Emperor, pre
sented themselves, but were refused ad
mission to the conference. They com
plained at the time that the Japanese 

violating the rights of the Coreans.
international law and 

sorts of barbarities

Philadelphia, April 20.—Back of the 
marriage of Miss Adah Pratt, of 1,437 
Irving street, Washington, to B. Frank
lin Hoover, of Philadelphia, an hotel 
clerk, Saturday, lies a story of unusual 
romance.

Explosion in the Old Mine at Can- 
more, Alberta.

Winnipeg, April 20.—Three men were 
killed and four others seriously burned 
in an explosion at what is known as the 
Old Mine. Canmore, Alberta, shortly af
ter 10 o’clock this morning.

The dead are: G us Capleson and Matt 
and Mr. Wilmott, an 

fire boss. The

Mrs. C. Rowlandi

Miss Pratt lived until she was twen
ty-nine years old without forming the 
acquaintance of a man. She was born 
and raised in a community of women 
taught to believe that marriage was 

She was bound by teaching and 
belief always to remain single, 
she married the first man to whom she 
ever had been introduced.

than half the courting herself.
Nearly thirty years agor in Texas, 

where Mrs. Hoover’s mother lived at 
the time, a
of Waco, announced that she had had

PCice Exp,ain Mysterious Death o.
Giovanni Corello. live with man. Accordingly she left Favorabty Reported by U. S. Senate

jsssf-aers,“a ™; •—«-> . — . „ „ «*
solved the mysterious murder of Gio* to the little town M Belton and thee Washington, April 20.—The fisheries C. P. R- Steamer Has Been o.uck tawa Destroyed,
vaimf Oarello, whose body was found in established headquarters of the new treaty between the United States and Since Last November. Mattawa April 20 —At about 1
LvawRhIOVl!ordOUtknoti0e0dklaybnout3th!'s Tt'was .ailed the Woman’s Common- tim Cm'dTnlin^ between Halifax, April 20,-After having been o’clock this morning fire broke out in

£ rs- SSSSS
They allege that Carello was killed spinsters some had been married and the Senat? Commltt1e wfnt c''p ’R ^Linel* Mount Temple was one hour, when five large stables and

y„: :ci ITS. Sffg&S *>*>.-• *25
that Carello went there to collect $100 leaving her husband she joined the mittee And also explained the treaty and rjthe assistance top of one of these stables, having been

ass.r.'ssKs-rjr srvSNKrs srss css&r fe-niristtsh:rested to-day. charged with implifa- Than were ten children m the colony, and Canada. £ ^jltas the thirdl attempt made to hospital. Some valuable cattle perl-
that flour seacksU,strilar teVose'loln’d Te*n years ago the “commonwealth" report the fisheries treaty but final ae- «oat He. Under her own steam the | Tie , excellent

A

Saari, Finlanders,
Englishman, acting as 
latter leaves a wife aud family of four 

I little ones, who only came out here a 
few months ago. It is not yet known 
what caused the explosion, and the fire 
has not been extinguished as yet. The 
foirr injured men are in the General 
Hospital. The Coroner will be brought 
from Mankhead as soon as possible for 
the inquest.

trampling on 
committing all 
against the property and persons of 
the people, all for the purpose of de
stroying the independence of the people.

to the old woman, and was Then

She did

TO BAR FOREIGN PAPERS.

Chicago Council Passes Ordinance, 
But Judge Issues Injunction.

Chicago, 111., April 20.—The Chicago 
tv Council, with a \icw oi encour- 

liome industries, ami, it is de
nt" the city 

has passed an ordinance

Mrs. Martha McWliirterMURDERED IN A BAKESHOP.

THE FISHERIES TREATY
vit TRAMPS BADLY BURNED.
agmg
dared, at the instance MOUNT TEMPLE FLOATED.

newspapers, 
forbidding the sale on the street news 
stands of any but Chicago papers; thus 
barring all foreign papers from an exten
sive field.

Following is the ordinance:
“The Commissioner of Public Works 

is hereby authorized to permit stands 
to be maintained in the public streets 
between the hours of 5 a. in. and 8 p. m., 
which shall he used for the purpose of 
exhibiting for sale daily newspapers 
printed and published in Chicago. and 
nothing shall be exhibited or sold there
from except daily papers as above de
scribed.”

Judge Carpenter today issued a
tc^pjrary injunction preventing the on-
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THg ATHENS HEP O RTE H, APR. 28, i»08 -*v

WE ABE STILL __Il Mi». (Ber.) Claxton ia this week
~jj| enjoying a wjgit from ber two sis ton, 
BI *h° *re «'tending the Brockville 
KI Collegiate Institute.

That Tired Feeling1At The Old Spot The Merchants Bank of Canada
That come* to yon every spring ia a 

Mr* M. A Evertts baa sold her fine I ***** ***** yoor blood *• wanting in 
residence on Wellington street to Mr T,taU‘7»Juit as pimples and other erop- 
Anson Brown of Sweets’ Corners who tion* “* “P“ that your blood is im- 
will shortly take possession. P"».

I Mr Thomas Berner ia tabin» ®ne of the 8»eat fscte of experience
ment at Preston Spring fo^thî îC «nd obmnrrtion is that Rood’. Saraa- 
matio affliction ftomwhto, to toü “T ^Thed Feel-
suffered acutely for several weeks. ÏÏL’ J“w, W?’ new «onrage,

I strength and animation ; cleanses the 
Miss Victoria Steacy, who has spent I blood, clears the complexion, builds on 

the past year with her brother, Dr W. I the whole system.
Steacy, in New York city, is visiting This is one of the reasons why Hood’s 
at the home of her sister, Mrs E, Pair. | Sarsaparilla is the Best Spring Medicine. 

Delta lodge I. O. O. F. will attend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
m. Sermon by the pastor Rev. O. N. I Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today 
Uewej* I of your druggist. 100 doses one dollar.

222 King Street

With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention ito 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

Notice!ESTABLISHED - - 1864
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

•• $10,267,400
(over) 62,000,000 

86,000,000 
81.000.000

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..
Deposits •*• . • (over)
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

Owing to changes in real 
estate, we are temporarily 
without a place of business, 
hut expect to open shortly 
in premises now being pre
pared for our business.

Patience—bide a wee and 
dinna weary— is the virtue 
we are practicing just now, 
and in thanking the public 
for past patronage, wish to 
say that in our new quarters 
we will be better prepared 
than ever to supply 
tomers’ needs.

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 ■»»»■ 

an account. r
Accept no substitute forWm. Coates & Son, Loans made at reasonable rates-

ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager. |Brockvffle, Out i

I _ Miss M. E. Stinson attended the
———————----------------------------- Baptist convention in Brockville la-t

Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Toronto this I week. Her many friends are pleased 
we<*1 I10 note this evidence of returning

Claude Gordon of Montreal is I ________ __
home for Easter vacation. Mrs. W. A. Lewis and little dangh In* t. " “

Mrs Joseph Kerr spent Easter holi-1 *nd Jean, of Brockville are °"ore Property for Sale
days with friends in Golhorne. I **“*}“* frj®D* Athens this week, ID Athens

Mr Wesley Stevens of Dalm my ie J«”ph Thom^T °* ‘“d ^

home for Esster vmwlmn. The Easter decorations in the vit
The Liberals meet in convention at lag® churches were beautiful an)j oompaS^AppiMi®"1 “d 88,1 *®lePh0Ile 

Delta May (Wednesday). appropriate. In the sermons and in

Mrs. Alex Taylor spent Easter Son- ,*"1 “I® 8erv,ioe8 the important» of the day visiting friends in Brockville. IfeetiTal waB du|y empha-ised

Local and General
—Western meat at W

Since 1S67
The People’s Column our cua-

V

illeon's.
Mr. A. N. Sherman purchased the 

Taplin ponv.

Mias Jessie Brown is visiting 
friend# in Lyn this week.

Mrs. M. A. Evertts spent Easter 
with friends in Toronto.

Miss Mabel Bresee of Delta 
visitor in Athens on Tuesday.

Miss Mollie Stinson is visiting 
friends in Westport this week.

Messrs James end Ernie McLean, 
teachers, are home for Easter week

Miss Ola Derbyshire spent Easter 
Sunday with friends in Brockville.

Mr Jack Donovan, student at Tor 
onto University, is home for vacation.

| Mr. Sherman Stout a student of the 
A. H. 8. is ill at his home in Crosby.

Mrs. E. Halladay and son, Guy 
spent Monday and Tuesday at Lynd- 
hurst. _

—Hay—Two more car loads expect* 
ed this week—Athens Grain Ware
house.

TAthens

Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse

H
I

E. C. TRIBUTE S

'<§>(
T. R. REALE,

Solicitor for Executors 
Athene.

was a
^ I festival was duly emphasized.

Miss Leita Arnold, student atl.^ Mr W* g* Ç*rl h“ been awarded I^*6 Ghli.de Board Poul-

HuauoD, I * i —o — B—I try Y ard
!r?“ w06 ®ro,lnd lhe burial plot of the fJ^e*re readyto furnish eggs t

» I *rDz
Mr. and Mis Fenlong of Eloida are I and S.8. of the Methodist church 0,BS8 

rejoicing over the arrival of a baby favored with the 
girl.

We Want

a Reliable Local SalesmanQueen's, is home for Barter vacation. I a galvanized

Mrs Getehom Yates is ______ __________
frmnds in Kingston and Toi^nto this which he has

Saw Mill Now Running
XFORfor Hatching

s. HomNQawotmi.^ and adjoining country toATHEJSTS
Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Corn Meal, 

Feed Wheat, Feed Flour, Hay,
represent 

“Casada'i Greatest Nurseries’'
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower- 
mg shrubs, vines, roses ; fine seed 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us

were
presence of and

addressee by Mr Deitricht of Montreal, ^
Miss Caroline Lee spent Easter Iand ReVe Mr Munt, the Temperance o^liiahfrrh!SZl«.5b58 to,r “,e by private

H. 0. Phillips. ens,eothat parties desiring to engage . 0 1

-£L*«as5ir AfirP-a ~ "*"• —- LbÆÎïSÏLw
Wff h d h at L-ngfe''^^^^

We offer the trading public a stock colm Brown. Point, is spending thU week at he? Morrif Tti “t »Urihe11 *nd Mi“
Of new Groceries—pure, clean and I Miss Hattie Patterson, B. A. of home here. her Monta of the A. M. S staff are this
wholesome. We keep only standard Brockeillle was a visitor in Athene ™, I week attending the provincial
goods—proved and approved. Monday. . ®le Vllla8e °f Winchester is arrang It,on °E teachers in Toronto.

If you have not tested the values we Mi„ T n . , mg to construct 43,000 square feet of

«oing. this week.
Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 

*11 requisites for your larder.

Sale of FurnitureOats, Ac.

FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low.

I

Groceries
A permanent situation for right man 
for whom territory will be reserved! 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment.

Write for Particulars

Stone & Wellington.
V EFronthili'Nureeriea

(850|acres)
TORONTO - -

I
Nconven*

L*>?
ONTARIOOn Monday morning two box cars 

-left f*1® tr*ck as the west bound train 
Ladiea Aid of Christ Church will | waa in the vicinity of Mewboro. The 

meet at the home of Mrs. Merrick on I auxiliary was run out from Btockville 
Mr Lhas Leggett, a fermer A.H.S. Tuesday next at 3 p. m. (and the damage waa speedily repaired

thk wrek®* 8“e8t °f AtbenS ‘riend8 .Mr- Andrew Hogertnan of Brook delayed for onlT » f«" I

" , r*11® w“ an Easter visitor at the home
—Cedar Shingles, New lot just re- of his parents here, 

ceived, good values—Athens Lumber 
Yard.

SWi Ia

1 READY FOR 
BUSINESS

Special Values in 
Teas A Coffees

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited.

The smallpox quarantine has for the
Prof. Pnblow thinks that the April iT^nuT. '*** ”***! “ Brockvi"® 

make of cheese in Eastern Ontario will I t<> d*there ere eighty cases during 
Mr. Robt Strathern, teacher at I be one third less than last year I, ® Wl“ter« The town is now abso

Godfrey is visiting Mr. Wesley Ste- RtoIIo lately free of the disease which caused
vena this week. 3 . M,“ steHa Hickey of Newboro is a great deal of anxiety there during

d i > r, „ -, , I “®me for E“»ter and is accompanied by I‘he past few months. \ _ «

Harness Sale |
winter with her daughter here, returned I .Ea®!ier »nthems and a solo was excel ,

Miss Hazel Washburn* of Rock I •“s1- week to her home in Parry Harbor lently rendered by Miss Edith Hughee. I Team Collars worth $2.50 for

„„ ,k carsMpL-.-*-**. —
d ™™lltortmind —For Carpets, Carpet squares, Lino, «pent Easter at the home of his mother Tel®f>hon® °°- “> this issue. Tt is from*

„ L * y0U C“û‘not do better thap at l®um, OU Cloths, 4c. go to H. H. here. company is one of the largest of its Just received a full line fef Enelish
t r?'“ h!L”eW houae furnish- Arnold's. Carpet department up Mrs Henr. T.nl, h. kind on the continent, and those inter Seal Plush Ruga from «2.50 to *5 00
mg goods and the values in them «taira. 1 I.. ” Ue°ri' Tackaberry and little I ested tn telephones, whether in a i„r„„ n 6 • . ®0UU
■which we are offering. M daughter Mary of Brockville spent or small way, should write for thel I q- H^rn®88 Bargains for you now, in

LL“dM"H"" s"“- K” A.-mb. „„ b, M „ ,kJ wl7 , I

same price as side wall. page. Mrs M. A. Evertts is offering Ljlf ?° 8®t prompt and last |and sell well.

Lnce Curtains-We hnv Edward Key,-s of Springfield, Mars., £®r s»1® the whole of her household Cure r- l*1"??’8 Ni«ht I Let ns save you your Dollars,
direct from the mannfant,,^ T . a former resident of this section died I furniture. I ..* -these soothing, healing, anti-!—--,- _
pîeaTdS ladle8twr very well w^iü:\olvMOnday' “ M» A'— Robinson and d.ngh- CHAS* R’ RUDD & CO.

This 1 our 8tock and prices. Iters, Misses Mollie and Carrie, are I in^y told in my book “No 4 For* BROCKVILLE
isôrtment18anTrl,haVe-even “ ,arger Me88r8* Claude Laforta and Fred ?pe"din« Easter holidays with friends Women" The book and strictly con-
as the lowest 5 ^ PnCe8 are 88 low R, ®kwood left on Monday for Rich We8tP°rt* hdential medical advice is entirely f-eo.l. The W F. Earl acetyline gas mach

We also hâve a la™ t n?ond' ^.ue’ where they will make Mr John Stewart and daughters, °,mp|y wnte Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. ,n® continue# winning favor where it is
Frilled Muslins R «A d68^-1"^* °/ clleeB® this season. Misses Elsie and Leah, of Seelev’s J°r my book No. 4. Sold by a|| I best known. Recently

CarDots__RnMoron accompanied her sisler, Mrs. O’Shea on cr.188 Luella Redmond. Mies Elsie The Athens branch of of the W. M
goods in tlie differen^kinda P16Ce faer return to Montreal and is remain- toWat* re!D8I,1®d 0,,®r Sunday. a- held their annual thank offering

Oilcloth— Am J,J*KS. in8 for a visit with friends. —Special sale for the next ten davs ^ th® afternoon of Oood-Fri I "Millie the Quadroon, or Out of
special Cork Linoleum, perfecfgoods Miss Bessie and Masters George M*‘n’8 °°,ored 8hirt8’ ®'*es 14 to 11. denev of "”der th® -PrP8i tBh°nTag^’hlH the.nl*m‘' of_a Plav that
2 yards wide only, regular price coâ L®*1'® and Leonard Cowan are spend' re8u,ar I100 goods for 49c. An eating and^blWdnl'th^f™0"1!mter witl ^b®™1“ Theatrics1 Co.
square yard, bought so tbaPt we can in8 ,h'8 ”®®k in GlossviUe, risking oventtock that mart be cleared. See rrltir’ TrfmhmTnto *h /0rmid, t>r<*1 Annfsi' ft™ *hat.Tllla8® on Friday,
«h it to you at the exceptionally low at ,he home of their grandparents, Mr them* STÏÏR.bhtoS^ïlT7 “""'I Bnd 18 "" ,n,®'""-'y '"‘eresting
r«»«ep„.,u.re)„a -A»™crd« U—«-V «% pT ^ 2,^'

tp O T7"-. —If you want clothing, go to H. Q lh® topic, How the rell came to some larg® m«mbership and through its ef 26c 8nd 35c.
I»-t)IlUriCK Arnold’s. He sells the celebrated ïïeat_, m,88'onar’e®’” ia *“ charge of forts a considerable sum is raised annu

Sanford Ch.tbing. Yon can’t beat it | 8 E. S. Clow and others. ally in behalf of the c -use of missions,
for fit, finish or value. Large new 
stock just in.

m
i
isOUR I In our new quarters at corner of 

Main and Henry Street.J. S. MOORE ned goods—Miss Addison.
tCONTINUES.SPRING

House Cleaning
è Fully prepared

Get a set of our $30.00 Team Har
ness for $25.00.

to promptly fill
I all orders. s
h . We sincerely thank those who 2 
k have, at some inconvenience, a 
S f°ntlnued their patronage since E 
R the fire, and assure them and à 
I the general public that we are S
$ now. ready to give an efficient 5 
" service. ■

SEASON
1

1
g A large stock of the newest 

°*™ best goods now on sale.

Your patronage invitedsÎ si G. A. MeClary |
A

a plant was 
Mallorytown Methodist 

t.hurch and in the store of a merchant 
at Omemee

HARDWARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stook

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils

Mr Naylor of Deseronto met the 
village ooum.il on Friday evening and ^cE ^ , S „

On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Munt I c"nff‘rr®d w'th them on the subject of aPaaes* ollOVels, Forks etc. 
gave his address in the Methodist Pl,,,,ing town hall “on the line” which All my goods are of the latest design 
church on the subject of bis mission he ma'"'gtl between Windsor and th® product of reliable manufacturers' 
work among the miners, lumbermen Montreal To he -on the line” means ,nd wil) 8iv® good satisfaction. ’
and settlers of New Ontario. It was *ecunn,t f°r the hall the patronage of Çbolce Une of cutlery and man- 
very interesting nnd placed in bold I*1! ’"‘“P®8 or eompanie# travelling articles for the household. J
relief the isolation and privations en I tb'8 part of Ontario under Mi- Naylor’s ^® ask only a fair price andlin 
dared by those who labor or make en',orefc'uenl In order for our to-n v>te inspection of the values offered' 
their homes in our Northern wilds. I *"*11 to 9l,alifv for this patronage ***°pen every evening.
The W. C. T. U. have evidently in fertain chan8' a 'n the stage would 
Mr. Munt a zealous energetic mission Ihav® to I* made, and the council is

I now considering this matter.

A special meeting of Athens Conn, 
cil No 175 Canadian Order of Cboeen 

Miss Sarah E. Byers, after a few Friend8 will be held in their ffsll on 
days’ illness, died at her home here Friday evening next 24th inst. A
this (Wednesday) morning. She bad ful1 attendante requested H. H.
been for many years a resident Qf Arnold, Recorder.
Athens, conducting a dressmaking 
business.

PORTLAND

CEMENT The covered drain crossing Main
» . , .. [street at corner of Sarah street is badlv

^ „ “ni!mg *j Mr Jo"®ph i" nerd of repair. This is a legacy left
ll ll' 64'1 T 6 “ #Wift ruu th® Ullage by the toll road tempany
from the mill down Henry street on and if not at once rebuilt is likefy to arv 
Monday. They turned east on Main, prove a costly heritage. *'
but their speed carried them across the *
street against a telephone pole and one I*ain. anywhere, can be quickly 
of them fell. Beyond breakages to the 8topped by one of Dr Shoop's Pink 
harness, little damage was done. | Pain Tablets. Pain always means

opportunity Will be given I oXSTSS 
citizens in this vicinity to witness I cOHX co^ted bM away from ' natn"

speolLroVTrLp^tot p^t'by droite .’STatoJS^to Tab 

25th Special trains will leave Athens 20 minutes 20 Tablets 25^ cents

706 p- “• Fftre forlWidto Dr f;» «r»' wfÆP • package. Sold by all Dealer».

V. G. JOHNSONFOR SALE

D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

SS883£SP-“*erjs
D. C

“Life in Every Dose”Catarrh,in large 
quantitîes at best prices.

and small Called an American disease, is cured 
by an American medicine, originated 
and prepared in the most catarrhal of 
American countries.

That medicine ia Hood’s

“I sannot speak ten highly of Psy- 
eUnA te» N is th* greatest medicine I 
®T*» I was just about ‘all in’
Whsa I began th* treatment, and in 3

Sarsapar | £?

It oure.vatito.Hy and permanently,I . JAA 8TOLIKKK.
in that it removes the cause, cleansinttl °*» M, 1908.
the b ood of scrofulous and all other .b^et‘” *** fri*nd8

the -hot 08*arrb’ too, and builds up I a*l *>wn eooditions rnrieHy sored
.£4“-~.Ti*A.’iiîSAïï;

—A rare

HEALY, 
Smith's Falls.Phone M.Brockville Cement, Pressed 

Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd
H. A. STEWART, Soc.-Treas. ’

ilia.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vznklxek Hu.l and Aibe»s Orr}
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